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W E  CAN TAKE CARE OF YOU with everything necessary 
for the sustenance and coniitoTts of life. Phone 37. Van Pelt, Kirk and Mack
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M i DOCTOR HERE 
TO TREAT HOGS

Or. Jone,-<, an expert on iiogs and 
• connnected with the. A. and M. College, 
arrived in Ballinger Wednesday and 
will spend several day's here demon
strating hog cholera vaccine.

Dr. Jones leit Wednesday morning 
for Superintendent Wooten's farm, 
where the cholera has been playing 
liavoc with Mr. Wooten's hogs, eleven 
tiead out of a hunch of twenty .having 
died during the last few days.

Other sections of the county' will be 
visited wliile Dr. Jones is here and 
demonstrations in treating nogs will be 
made and the farmers given the bene
fit of the experience of the state de
partment in handling diseases among 
hogs.

It w'as througn the efforts of Dem
onstrator McLelland that Dr. Jones 
made this visit to the county and those 
who are interested in raising hogs re
ceived the information free of cost. 
The hog industry has made rapid 
strides during the past year, and with 
increased demands for pork products 
and w'ith the increased interest in hogs 
the demand for caring for the hogs is 
.greater, and every' farmer should be 
)<repared to combat the cholera disease 
when it strikes his bunch of swine.

Dr. Frank R. Jones, who is the I Tog 
Cholera Specialist in connection with 
the U. S. Department of Animal In
dustry, arrived at noon Tuesday and 
will lecture on the subject of “ Hog 

-Cholera Prevention,” Saturday after- 
ndo at 2 o’cjock at the Y. M. B. L. of
fice.

Dr. Jones is in co-operation with the 
.A. and M. College of Texas, and in 
company with Demonstrator McClell
and is looking after some very pro
nounced cases in this countv. i

Dr. Jones is a man of much eiperi- 
•ence in his work and his lecture will 
be of material benefit to those who are 
fortunate enough to hear liim. The 
epidemic has been very disastrous to 

■ the country in general, having cost 
many hog growers hundreds of dollars 
in ttie loss of l-.ogs, hence it is very im- 
jjortant that every' one whether a 
grower or not should help to w'age a 
campaign of prevention in connection 
■ svith this disease. Those who do not 
think that they will be able to attend 
Dr. Jones’ lecture Saturdav should 
call at the Y. M. B.' L. rooms and inter
view' him on the subject.

SANTA FE MAN 
MUCH SURPRISED
(Temple 7'elegram)

That one of the greatest grain crops 
m the history of central west Texas 
will be made this year among the dozen 
or more counties which comprise this 
important section of Texas, is the state
ment made yesterday by J. A. Monroe, 
traveling commercial agent of the Gulf 
Colorado & Santa Fe, who had just re
turned from a number of towns west 
of Temple, including Ballinger, Cole
man, Brownwood, Lampasas, Winters, 
Miles, Goldthwaite and other points.

“ 1 was agreeably surprised,” said 
Mr. Monroe, “at the remarkable stride 
the people of this great section are 
making this year. Last year was an 
e.xceptionally good one for them but 
feet that the iQi.i grain crop will sur
pass that of all previous years. Both 
indications at the present are to the ef- 
okts and wheat are looking remarkably' 
good at this time and unless some un
foreseen calamity hits the country, will 
continue to look most promising.”

Many' farmer of the section are al
ready' cutting their grain, said he, and

Demonstrator McLelland Preaching Diversification

KUNNELS COUNTY 
LERDS TH E  WORLD IN 
DIVERSIFICRTION
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LATEST NEWS 
FROM ITALIAN 
FIRING LINES

ROME, May 26.— Announced here 
today that the Italians have captured 
several villages and important moun
tain passes- and Alpine peaks.

Vienna confirms the naval battle re
ported Monday' and reports sinking 
Italian torpedo boat.

BERLIN SAYS 
SOME GAINS 
IN AUSTRIA
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Hu United Prrsi*-
BERLIN, May 26.— The war office to 

day' announces that the Germans have 
crossed the San River, six miles from 
Przemyls, making gaines in northern 
Austria-Hungary.

ROME, May 2 .̂— The Italian forces 
made rapid inroads on Austria on the 
second day of the hostilities, and this 
morning captured three towns.

Goritz, the capital of Goritz Province, 
i is threatened with an attack by- the 
j Italians operating along the frontier. 
I The Austrian boat flotilla was wrecked 
by an Italian dstroyer, and the quay 

I landing and military barracks at Porto 
1 Buze have been attacked.

King Emmanuel left Rome this 
morning for the front. ^

feel optimistic over their prospects for 
a most abundant vield. The oat crop is 
averaging about 75 bushels to the acre.

The commercial agent stated that the 
Santa Fe was preparing to do an im
mense volume of business in the cen
tral west this year handlin.g the gigantic 
yield.

In Runnels county, Air, Alonroe 
found the people the most optimistic 
of any class he had ever visited. They 
feel confident that 1915 will be an un
usual year, regardless of the grain pro
duction, because of the diversification 
movement which has sw-ept the entire 
county from one comer to the other. 
Runnels is recognized as being the 
best diversified farming county in the 
United States.

; RUNNELS HOGS ON THE 
' FORT W ORTH AIAkKET

Tad Ridiards, a stockman of Win
ters, was represented on the yards with 
a string of 167 West Texas hogs, good 
light butchers, tliat averaged 184 
pounds and sold at $7.45. The Winters 

i section is going into the hog raising 
I business, said Air. Richards, ho ac- 
compained the shipment.— Fort Worth 
Record.

Air. and Airs. O. King of Concho, 
passed thru Ballinger Alonday cn route 
to Houston where they will make their 
future home.

I'AYLOR GIRL DROWNED

J. R. Whitworth, wife and child 
came in from Wood county Wednesday 
and will visit Air. Whitworth’s brother, 
W. R. Whitworth and family- for a few 
days.

TAA'LOR, Alay- 25.-—Stepping tnto a 
hole while w-ading in shallow water on 
the San Gabriel river, Aliss Alary Nolan 
15 .vears old, was carried tinder the 

I current and drowned. She was the 
daughter of Air. and Airs. J. A. Nolan 
of South Taylor, who had gone to the 
river on a picnic with a party- of neigh
bors. The body- was not recovered 
until several liours after the girl went 
under.

Sam Reese left Tuesday afternoon 
for Zephyr, where he goes to visit his 
daughter, Airs. Pink Cobb and familv.

H. Seligman of Segnine and his son- 
in-law, Geo. E. Seldner of California, 
came in Wednesday- at noon and will be 
the guests for a .few day-s of H. Gie- 
secke, who represents their land inter
ests in this section.

All Saved
NEW  A'ORK, Alay 26.— A steam 

freighting ship, the Joseph J. jCuneo, ran 
into and seriously rammed the Ry-dam, 
an American-Holland liner, o ff Nan
tucket Island this morning.

The Rydam carried a crew of two 
hundred and 78 passengers. The pas
sengers were tcansferred to the freight 
ship and the Rydam is heading slow to
wards New A'ork.

J. Af. Aoung of the Crews coimtiy, 
was supply-ing in Ballinger Tuesday 
afternoon.

Germany Declares W ar on Italy.
BERLIN, Alay —Germany' this 

morning issued an official proclama
tion declaring that a state of war ex
ists between Italy and Germany. The 
German ambassador and consuls at 
Rome were instructed to leave Italy- 
conjointly with tlie Austrian-Hun- 
garian ambassador.

The official proclamation says: “The 
Italian governement today caused to be 
delared through the ambassador to the 
Austro-FIungarian government, th e  
Duke of Avarna, that Italy considers 
herself in a state of war with Austria- 
Hungary.

“The Italia« government, by this in
excusable attack against the dual mon
archy, has also broken, without right 
or without ground, her alliance with 
Germany.

“The loy-al relationship existing con
formably- with the treaty between Aus
tria-Hungary and the German empire, 
and still more firmly welded by- the 
comradeship of arms, has remained un
impaired by the defection of the third 
ally and his desertion to the enemies’ 

camp.

eighty German 
which were anchored

ROME, Alay ,•—Hostilities be
tween Italy and Austria opened with 
first blow from Austria. Venice'and 
four other Italian cities vvere attacked 
today by Austrian aviators. Bombs 
were dropepd from the air, and at 
Venice the Italian arsenal was struck, 
but little damage done.

The Italian government sei z e d 
and Austrian ships 

in Italian liar-, 
hors when the declaration of war was 
issued.

Italy- begins war with Austria by 
placing a strict censorship on mails, 
tlegraphs, and has issued a proclama
tion prohibiting all public civil and re
ligious meetings. Parcel post has been 
surpressed and parcels will not be ac
cepted for delivery to any- part of the 
country.

General Cadorna has been officially 
announced in charge of the army-.

VIENN A, Alay- —The emperor of 
Austria today caLecl his army to stand 
by their country and to fight for vic
tory- over the “treacherous enemy- south 
of us.” He termed the declaration 
of Italy as “a great perfidy.”

Aliss Edna Williams who taught in 
the Winters schools, passed through 
Ballinger Tuesday cn route home.

P. B. Baggent of Eden, visiting his 
aunt Mrs. E. AI. Rogers, is here to at
tend the commencement exercises where 
his cousin Craig Rogers .graduates this 
year.

Raus Mit ’Em Sale at A. J. Zappe’
One of the Greatest and Biggest Raus Mit ’Em Sales in the History of Our Store

COMMENCED SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 22,1915
Domestic and Sheeting

() 3-4c browu domestic, Raus Mit ’Em Sale 4c 
(Limit $1.00 Worth to Cutsomer)

lOce bleached domestic, yard wide, Raus Mit
’Em Sale, 14 yards f o r ......... .'v............$1.00

(Limit $1.00 Worth to Customer)
9-4 Pepperel bleached sheeting, Raus Mit

’Em S a le ....................................................... 23c
lOe and 12 l-2c dress gingham, fast color, 

Raus Mit ’Em S a le ................'.................. .. 9c

Lawns and Crepes
7e and 8 c dress lawns, Raus Mit ’Em Sale 21

yards f o r ..................................................... $1 . 0 0
12 l-2e and 15c figured crepe and laee cloth, 

Raus Mit ’Em Sale ........................... 1 0 c

Trimmed Hats
$4.50 and $5.00 ladies’ trimmed hats, Raus

Mit ’Em S a le ...........................J.............$2.49
$3.00 and $4.00 ladies’ and misses’ trimmed 

hats. Raus Mit ’Em S a le .......................$1.98

Ladies’ and Misses’ Shoes
Ladies’, misses’ and children’s loyv quarter 

oxfords at Raus Mit ’Em Sale prices.
One lot ladies’, misses’ and children’s ox

fords, Raus Mit ’Em S a le ...................... 98c

Men’s Shirts
One lot 75e and $1.00 men’s shirts, Raus Mit 

’Em Sale . .  » ..............................................  69c
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 men’s and youths’ 

shirts, Raus Mit ’Em S a le ..................$1.19

Men’s and boy’s Pants
Men’s and Boys’ suits, pants, hats and !

g’lo'ves, shoes, and boots, trunks, suit cases, 
blankets and everything in dry goods de
partment going at Raus Mit ’Em Sale P'1 ic(fs. 

Men’s Work Pants
One lot men’s work pants, Raus Mit ’ Em

Sale ................................................................  89c
Men’s Overalls

Men’s union make overalls and jumpers, 
Raus Mit ’Em Sale .. . ' .L ........................ 89c

This Raus Mit ’Em Sale is on dependable mer 
chandise. Do not miss opportunity of thous
ands of bargains which we offer to yon at A. J. ZAPPE’S BIG STORE W E  INVITE ONE AND ALL TO AT 

TEND THE RAUS MIT ’EM SALE
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Am ong Acid Fum es
for

Three W eeks
A  large manufacturer of cotton oil, fertilizer, etc., needed some 
roofing. Up to that time no roofing had been found which would 
stand the acid fumes given off in the manufacture. So his chemists 
thought of the strongest test they could make.

In the laboratory a cabinet was used for all experiments where dan
gerous acids were required; this cabinet being provided »with a 
flue to carry off the fumes.

Up in the neck of the flue, right where all the acid fumes concen
trated, different brands of roofing were placed, Texaco among 
the number. For three weeks they remained right in the destruc
tive gases.

Texaco Roofing was untouched— as good as before. The rest 
were eaten away and partially destroyed.

Texaco Quality and Service are always ahead. All products mar
keted under the Red-Star-Green-T emblem arc reliable under 
any conditions.

Remember the emblem— order from our agent.

For Texaco Service

The Texas Company 
General Offices, Houston, Texas

No. 38

m
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AGED MAN H AS BROKEN ' 
SHOULDER.

E. S. Baker, aged 59, while trjdng to 
force his four horse team up a steep 
hill with a big load of poultry last Sat
urday, was jerked down and fell be
tween a high bank and the wagon 
wheel. When he was extricated from 
the dangerous position it was found 
that he had s\istained a broken should
er and two ribs. He was soon given 
medical attention by local physicans 
and is now getting along all right des
pite his advanced age.

Mr. Baker informs us that this is 
not the first broken bones. This is his 
ninth rib to have been broken. More 
than that, he has had his collar bone, 
both legs, both little toes, and his nose 
broken. Even with all these misfor
tunes Mr. Baker is still able to get 
around pretty spry and looks to be 
equal to several more breaks before he 
is called home.— Winters Enterprise.

REV. RIVES PREACH ED
THRU AN IN TERPRETER

Rev. Rives returned from San An
gelo Saturday morning, hie visited the 
San Angelo town to assist in organiz
ing a Mexican church, The Presby
terian board has been maintaining a 
mission in that city , and the church 
was organized Friday night with twenty 
four members. A  man who could 
preach in Spanish was billed to preach 
to the new church, but for some rea
son failed to arrive, apd Rev. Rives 
preached, his sermon being delivered in 
English and repeated through an in
terpreter.

W ILL SPEND SUMMER
IN CALIFORNIA

PA IN T PrjT-ON
Think of paint put-on and not by the 

gallon.
A  gallon of paint in the can is of no 

account to anybody. Put it on. Now 
reckon its cost and value.

The seergt is : one paint goes twdee as 
far as another. A good one goes twice 
as far as a bad one.

You have a job, .say an everage job. 
It’ll take to gallons Devoe and 12 or 15 
or 18 or 20 of middling poor very-poor 
and trash, 't on know painter's wages 
in your town. Put the price of a gallon 
of paint and the painter’s day wage to
gether. You can, we can't.

Devoe costs less than any inferior 
paint; there are hundreds of them.

Qne paint is as good as antother, so 
long as it lasts good; one last months 
and another years; , and the one that 
goes farthest lasts longest.

DEVOE
Kalingcr Lumber .I0. sells it.

We arc aglad to report Perse Griffin 
improving very nicely since a relapse 
from the mumps.

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
j 111 tlie whole field of medicine 
j there is not a healing remedy that 
¡will repair damage to the flesh 
more quickly than Ballard’s Snow 
Liniment. In c u t s ,  wounds, 
sprains, burns, scalds and rheuma
tism, its healing and p/enetrating 
power is extradordinary. Price 
25c, 50e, and $1.00 per bottle. 
Sold by the Walker Drug Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Moser left Mon
day afternoon for Los Angeles, Calif., 
where they will visit Mrs. Moser’s 
mother. I'hey will take in the Pan
ama Exposition and visit other . places 
of interest wdiile on the Pacific coast. 
Mr. Moser expects to be in California 
about a month, and Mrs. Moser will 
probably spend the summer with her 
mother at Los Angeles. The Daily 
Ledger will follow- them each day and 

1 keep them posted on Ballinger hap
penings.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Vour drugrgrist will refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in6 to 14 days. 
The first application gives and Rest* 50c«

NEGRO BOY DIED YE STER D A Y.

LABOR BUREAU REAPING 
RESULTS'

The recent move inangurated for a 
free employment bnrean in connection 
with the Y. !M. B. L. has already begun 
to reap rcsidts, every day there are 
from ten to tw-enty-five men >vho re
port there for work and many of them 
have secured places on farms.

Willie Wright, colored, a boy about 
nineteen years old, died at three-thirty 
Frida y afternoon. The boy had been 

1 sick for a couple of weeks, but was not 
i considered dangerously ill.
1 The colored people took charge of 
the remains and the county furnislied 

j  the funds to give him burial and the 
j  remains were intered in the city ceme- 
terv Satnrdav afternoon.

OLD -MAN DIED A T  W IN TERS

J. E. Parks, age 8o years, died at the 
home of his son T. B. Parks in Winters 
Friday afternoon. C. R. Crews was 
called out from Ballinger to embalm 
the body and it was brought to Ballin
ger Saturday and shipped to Killeen 
Saturday afternoon.

TRESSPASS N O TlO l
Ton are herebj' warned not t« 

trasspass on my ranch on the Cob 
eho in -wise contrary to law, in th* 
way of fishing, hunting, cutting 
wood, or gathering pecans, ©t* 
You will take due notice or will b» 
prosecuted as xhe law directs.

C tO D F R E T  M A S S E Y ,
wtf Concho county. Ten

a ip  ® r  M ®
We are still in a position to make you farm loans and take up and extend 
your vendors lien notes in the future just as we have^heretofore done in 
the past.

No informal red tape proceedings. When you get your loans through 
us, we handle them right off the reel.

For further particulars call on, phone or write

\h

B a f i M i m i e i r ,

FARM TENANTRY 
CONDITIONS BETTER 

IN TEXAS NOW
EDITOR’S NOTE. — Following is 

the second of a series of articles on 
farm tenantr3' prepared by University 
of Texas experts. In tlie first, the sit
uation of the Texas tenant was close
ly described. In this, the tenant con 
ditions in Texas, as compared with 
other states, are given. The next ar
ticle will shed some light on why 8o 
cents a day is the price some tenants 
get in Texas.

By Profs. Charles B. Austin and Geo.
S. IVehrwcin.

AUSTIN, Tex., May 24.— How does 
farm tenancy in Texas compare with 
farm tenancy in other states? Accord
ing to the 1910 census the percentage 
of farm tenancy in Texas was 58j5; in 
Mississippi it was 66.1, in Georgia 65.6, 
in South Carolina 63, in Alabama 60.2, 
in Louisiana 55.3 and in Oklahoma 54.8 
These six states all had a greater per
centage of tenancy in tpio than exist
ed in Texas.

Conditions are not as bad in Texas 
as in some other states; but in Texas 
the question has received more study 
and there is being manifested a great
er public interest. In the last guberna
torial campaign tenancy became a poli
tical issue. The present governor ad
vocated a measure which lias became a 
law, that land rents should be limited 
to the customary one-tliird of the grain 
and one-fourth of the cotto" and that 
the payment of any additional sum in 
anj- waj- would render void a con
tract. The campaign simplj- added dis
cussion to a question , which had been 
tinder consideration for some tirhe. Per 
haps this public discussion with the con 
sequent revelation of conditions has 
made it appear to the people of other 
states that Texas w’as in a worse condi 
tion than some of her sister states but 
this wotdd be a false conclusion. I In 
Texas the condition is MORE HOPE- 
I'UL because the public iiitere.st lias 
been aroused and active construction 
measures have been taken.

At first thought one would, say that 
conditions are worse in Oklahoma than 
in any of the states mentioned, for 
some of them are old states, while a 
generation ago great acres in Oklaho
ma were virgin prairie. The situation 
is somewhat similar in-Texas. ■ But in 
both of these states tenancy is a white 
man’s problem. In tliese two states 
there arc fewer negroes than in anj- of 
of the other states named, both in act
ual numbers and by percent of popula
tion.

Tliere is also a greater percentage of 
Oklalioma than in any of the other 
foreign born population in Texas and 
states named except in Louisiana where 
the percent of foreign exceeds that of 
Oklahoma by cigdit tenths. The actual 
number of foreign born in Texas is 
greater by nearly 100,000 than the com- 
Iiincd total foreign born population of 
all the otlier states including Oklaho
ma.

The presence of these foreign born 
gives a decided advantage to Texas 
and Oklahoma, for the census of 1910 
shows tliat 60 per cent of those born 
outside the United States, who ha\-c 
come into Texas and gone into agricul
ture, have acquired farms of their own 
during the first generation. This per
centage wotdd- be higher if there were 
some way ot séparaiuiv ti,< ivfixi-u-s 
from the others.

At the present time tiie negro is not 
an influential factor in tlie counties in 
Texas which have the highest percent
age of tenancy-, and the conclusion 
must be that in .states like Oklahoma 
and Texas w-liere the white and foreign 
born are most concerned with the ques
tion that the chances for solution are 
the greatest.

According to the last census, in f if
ty Counties of Texas there w'as a- de
crease of farm owners. .From tliis, one 
would expect a corresponding large 
increase in tenants, but in forty»-two 
counties the number of tenants .actual
ly decreased betw-ecn igoo and 1910. In 
many cases, both owncr.s . and tenants 
decreased in the same countj', so that 
forty-two counties lost in rural popu
lation, mostly in the older settled por
tions of the stdtc. The great in
crease in farm tenants, as well as own
ers, has come because of an influx of 
population into. tlie newer western 
counties from the older counties and 
other states— a migration which has re
cently' been reversed, however, by a 
few years of droughts and poor crops, 
This condition, therefore, has been 
merely temporary'.

When the baby takes too much 
food tlie stomach turns; the result 
is indigestion, sourness and vomit 
ing. Frequently the bowels are 
involved and there is colic pains 
and diarrhoea. IMeGee’s Baby  
Elixir is a grand corrective rem- 
ed.y for the stomach and bowel 
disorders of babies. It is pure, 
wholesome and pleasant to take. 
Price 25e and 50c per bottle. Sold 
by the Walker Drug C o..

FIVE CAR LOADS OF STOCK.
r  ----------

Street and Middleton, the horse 
and mule buyers, reeentl.y bought 
five ear loads of mixed stock, 
mules and horses consisting of 147 
head, the stock of F. 0 . Perry of 
Given, Texas, and they yvere ship
ped here Thursday and placed in 
the Street and kliddleton barn on 
Tenth street and will he-sold out 
in this section.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
-well kno-wn tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds up the ’Whole System. 50 cents.

The Co-operative Tire
Goodyear has always built 

co-operative tires. Every sav
ing has gone to the user. The 
more men bought the better we 
built them, and the lower we 
sold them.

That is why Goodyear has 
held top place, outselling any 
other tire.

3 Reductions
Note that in two years we 

made three big price reductions. 
The last— on February 1st—  
brought the total to 45 per cent

Yet in costly -w'ays these tires 
have been bettered. In not one 
iota were they ever skimped.

Our Forti :ed lire  is still 
“ O n-Air ’ c:ircd to save blov.'- 
outs. Yet that one extra costs 
us S450,0C'’j  ________
yearly.

wires to make the tire secure. 
It embodies hundreds of rubber 
rivets, formed to combat loose 
treads.

Our All-W eather tread is 
still double-thick. It still has the 
sharp, tough, resistless grips.

Those extras— all exclusive 
to Goodyear— are all retained, 
despite our price reductions. 
And w e still spend $100,000 
yearly to discover new ways 
to better them.

Your Ally
In all these w'ays, Goodyear 

is your ally». You do injustice 
to younself when j'ou fail to 
recure tliis advantage. Never 
i;i tire history was inch value 
give:i as y ou g-ct i-i Goody'ear 

iire.s i'jday.

It still 1 as 
our No-Rini- 
Cut feature, it 
has in each 
b a s e  1 2 3
braided piano

i o O D , v 5 Y E A a
No smaller 

m akers can 
ever give so 
n-;uc!i.

Ar.y' dea.tr 
V.'!;! s u p p l y  
y-O’J. 123371

4

Goodyear Service Stations— Tires in Stock
S, L. Henderson * Leach Auto W orks

Nearby Towns
Winters— .A. L. Bean, W inters Saddlery and Harness Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hardigree and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Payne and 
W. P. Vaughn of the Crews country, 
were shopping in Ballinger Monday.

Gene Gressett returned home Friday 
afternoon from a two weeks stay at 
the home of E. J. Handley, in the Nor
ton country, where he has been putting 
lip a large grainery for Mr. Handley.

C A S T O R I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bearslys 

the 
Siçfnature of

M. C. Taylor of Norton, came in 
Monday to receive his new 5 passenger 
Ford, which he recently bought from 
R. L. Harwell, the local dealer.

Chickens, eggs, 
wanted at Central 
prices paid.

and produce 
Hotel. Top 

wtf

W. W. Wigle and S. H. Matthews 
of the Hatcjiel country, were among 
the business visitors in Ballinger Mon- 
dav.

Go.to Winters Saddle and Har
ness Shop for anything in leather 
goods. Shoe work and general 
repairing. 0 . W . Jolly, Mgr. 10- 
tfw

A FENDER OFF,
^^  /X 11— //T^iuiill 1 H  bent or broken? Bring the car

qH fi®re and get it straightened out 
liB  or repaired. W e want you to i l l  know that we can and will do 
Im I that or any other repair job. 
|Km  W e win and hold your trade by
|a\ giving you service that you

can’t get elsewhere, and at
small cost.

Leach Auto Works

1915 Model Ford.

Five Passenger 
FORD

MANY OTHER PREMIUMS
You can’t lose when you trade at Elder and Son’s 

and you may become the owner of this car. Drop in 
and let us show you. We can show you better than 
we can tell you. It will be easy money for some one. 
It may be you. Get the particulars from us and talk 
to the Harwell Motor Co.

E. F. Elder & Son
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You Can’t  Keep 
A  Good Man Down.

You can’t keep a squirrel on 
the ground in a timbered town. 
A  LIVE WIRE. I am watching 
my business and letting the othe>- 
fellow’s alone. That is thereas- 
so why I am making a success in 
business I am now selling ice 
cream cones, the largest in town 
for 5c, olso every kind of soft 
drink, candies and confections.

Watch me grow; help me grow

N. PA5SUR
On the sunny side ef the street

ELECTRIC LIGHT POST 
STOPS RUNAWAY TEAM

G. P. Sheplierd

County Attorney Runnels Co. 

Civil Practice Solicited

Ballinger, Texas.

0. VICTOR MILLER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office with Security Title Co. 
Will Practice in all the Courts.

The large electric light post on 
the corner of Eighth Street and 
Hutchings Ave., in front of the 
Ilidgon, Melton, Jackson Co., store 
prevented a runaway team from 
smashing through the big jJate 
glass window of that store.

"Walter Pape was driving the 
team and they got away from him 
and dashed down Eighth street 
with a heavy wagon bonnting be
hind them. They wore ’ going 
sti-aight to the show window of 
the big dry goods store when the 
end of the vragon tongue struck 
the big post and the team fell to 
the gi'ound.

"With the exception of a broken 
single tree there was I'o damage 
but several hundred dollars dam
age was prevented Ly , the big 
post.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Puckett and 
little niece of Wilnietli, were shopping 
in Ballinger Monday.

Geo. Speidell of Winters, came in 
Monday at noon to look after business 
interests in Ballinger a day or two.

Constipation a 
Penalty of Age

Nothing is so essential to 
health in advancing age as 
keeping the bowels open. It 
makes one feel younger and 
fresher and forestalls colds, 
piles, fevers, and ' other de
pendent ills.

Cathartics and purgatives 
are violent and drastic in 
action and should be avoided. 
A  mild, effective laxative- 
tonic, recommended by phy
sicians and thousands who 
have used it, is the combin
ation of simple herbs with 
pepsin sold by druggists ev
erywhere under the name of 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. 
The price is fifty cents and 
one dollar a bottle. For a 
free trial bottle write to Dr. 
W . B. Caldwell, 452, Wash
ington St., Montieello, Ills.
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■ Si. K. Doss J. H. Baugh
DOSS & BAUGH  

Lawyers.
Dfiiee over Ballinger Loan Co. 

’Ballinger, Texas.

M.  K L E B l i S O  Jm.  
Attomey-at-Law.

Office at Courthouse.
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Abe Mulkey, Manager,
Eighth Street. ^

Our eats are adopted to the
summer weather, also we will 
pay 3 cents per dozen above 
the market price for infertile 
eggs, with the name of the 
owner and inscribed ‘Infertile’ 
on the shell. Be sure to see 
us and try our eats when in 
Ballinger.

FIRE INSURANCE 
THE BEST COMPANIES

Prompl Service
Your Business Solicited. 

Miss Maggie Sharp upstairs in 
old Fidelity Credit Go’s office. 

’Phone 215;

SEE ME

^ V A t-T E R -^ P c r c h c io n  Stallion» 4  years old, 
«ecfght 1600  pounds, «rill make the season at my 
karo on Lon Mapes place. $ 10  insure edt, prepare? 
^ take care ef mares. C. A . W BD D LE.

KIDNEY TROUBLE CAUSES 
INTENSI SUFFERING

Sixteen years ago I was taken 
sick with Kidney trouble and suf
fered terribly for three months. I 
did not work daring this time and 
was mostly confined to the bed. 
After using other remedies I fin
ally tried a bottle of Swamp-Root. 
I immediately began to feel bet
ter, and after using seven fifty- 
ent bottles, vras entirel.y cured and 
have had no Kidney trouble since. 
1 can truly say that I owe mj  ̂good 
health to Swamp-Root. Y'ou may 
publish this letter for the benefit 
of other people afflicted as I was 
with the hope of bringing to their 
attention this inost wonderful 
remedy.

Yours very truly,
h a t t i k ' a . QUIMBY,

3G Spruce Waterville, Maine. 
State of Maine, Kennebec County, 
ss

Personally appeai'ed the above 
named Hattie A. Quimh-- who sub 
seirbed above statement and made 
oath that the same is true in sub
stance and in fact.

A.\NA j\l. DRTLMMOND, 
Authorized to administer oaths, 

etc.

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will 
Do For You.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & 
Co., Bingham'ton, N. Y., for a 
sample size bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also re
ceive a booklet of valuable infor
mation, telling about the kidney 
and bladder. When writing, be 
sure and mention the Ballinger 
Weekly Banner-Ledger. Regular 
fifty-cent and one-dollar size hot 
ties for sale at all drug stores.

J. VV. 'i'ippett of the Crews country-, 
was in Ballinger Monday and says he 
will begin cutting wheat and oats the 
last part of this week. Part o£ his 
crop, he says, is real good, while part 
will be light.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Walker and 
daughter. Miss Rena, of the Hatchel 
country, were shopping in Ballinger 
Monday.

Rev. 1. W. Rally was in the city 
Monday from his hcantiful country 
home on Valley creek. He was a 
pleasant caller at the Ledger office and 
invited the editor out to catch some of 
the new fist that are now inhabiting 
the waters of Valley Creek.

Rev. Rally says that a number of the 
new fish have been caught in Valley 
Creek this spring, and he recently 
caught one that he intended to bring to 
town to show the people. The new 
specie of fish is described as resemb
ling the cat fist. It is of a black and 
white color, and is sliaped like the cat
fish, hut has no thorns like the reg
ular cat fish. Only the fins occupy 
the place of the thorns.

How’s This?
W e offer One Hundred Dollars 

Reward for any case of Catarrh 
that cannot he ejired by H all’s 
Catarrh Cure.
F. W . CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 0 .

W  e, the undersigned, have 
known F. J. Cheney for the last 15 
year.s, aiul believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business Irans- 
actions and financially able to ear 
ry out any obligations made by 
him.

National Baid-t of Commerce,
Toledo, 0 .

H all’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
constipation.

NEW  THRESHING MACHINE.

l.w ill linve at my gin at Pony 
a new and up-to-date threshing 
machine and will be ready to 
tliresh your small grain on short 
notice and guarantee satisfaction 
in evei-y respect. T'ouï- patron
age will he apjn-eciatcd. IRA L. 
SITIS, Pony ginman. 21-4tw

Painting and 
Paper Hanging

Are You Rheumatic?— try Sloan’s
If you want quick and real relief 

from Rheumatism, do what so 
many thousand other people are 
doing— whenever an attack comes 
on, bathe the.sore muscle or joint 
with Sloan’s Liniment. No need 
to rub it in— just apply the Lini
ment to the surface. It is wonder 
fully penetrating. It goes right to 
the seat o ftronble and draws the 
pain almost immediately. Get a 
bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for 25e 
of any druggist and have it in the 
house— against Colds, Sore and 
Swollen Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica 
and like ailmento. Your money 
back if not satisfied, but it does 
give almost instant relief.

Let me figure on your 
painting and papering job 
before you make a con
tract. 1 am prepared for 
the business and guaran
tee satisfaction.

J. D. Hamilton
Norton, Texas

Write or phone me and ! will come to 
seeSyou,

P. B. Reynolds, who owns the Curbo 
place just down the river, has just 
received a new Peerless Thresher and 
has an ad in the Ledger bidding for 
your custom. He guarantees satisfac
tion.

Kyle R. Dickinson, who had been in 
the Pecos country, and also in Old 
Mexico, buying some horses, returned 
home Saturday and spent a few hours 
in the city before going out to their 
farm in the Winters-Wingate coimtiy.

Same Uld Price
2 Bottles Pop gjj

2 Ice Cream r .
Cones .

Special prices on Ice Cream for 
parties and suppers.

The very best ice cream in Bal
linger, Guaranteed absolutely 
pure. Also a full line of fruits 
and candies.

H A M I L T O N S
CONFECnONERY

NEW FISH TRIBE 
DISCOVERER HERE

THIS IN CIVILIZED 
JA N  ANGELO

A  woman engaged in religious work 
twice assaulted and stoned by ruffian 
boys within three months is the record 
that is held in Sai? Angelo.

On Friday- night, the first Mexican 
Presbyterian church was organized at 
the Presbyterian mission west of the 
Orient station. Mexican hoys, accom
panied by young negroes, gathered on 
the outside and interrupted the cere
mony with catcalls and the tooting of 
automohlie horn.s.

“Airs. Suter who was taking a 
prominent part in the service," said 
Rev. Gordon Lang last night, “went 
to the door several times to ask the 
hoys to be quiet, hut to no avail. She 
tried to reach the officers by phone 
hut was unsuccessful. The last time 
she left the church to persaude the 
crowd to iiermit the service to continue 
undisturbed she met with an assault 
with stones, one of which struck her.

“This is the second time Mrs. Suter 
has been assaulted within three months 
the first time Keiiig when site was leav
ing the mission on her way home. She 
was struck and knocked down with a 
stone or brickbat with such force as to 
render her unable to reach home with
out the aid of friends, who happened 
to be near with an automohlie.— San 
Angelo Statndard.

Whooping- Cough.
“ TYIien my daughter li a d 

whooping cough she coughed so 
hard at one time that she had hem 
orrhage of the longs. I was ter- 
i-ibJy alarmed altout her condition. 
Seeing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy so highljr recommended, I got 
her a bottle anrj it relieved the 
cough at once. Before .she had 
finished two bottles of this rem
edy she was entirely well,”  writes 
Mrs. S. F. Grimes, Crooksville, 
Ohio. Obtainable everywhere.

PROCLAM ATION 
The State of Texas 
County of Runnels

Whereas, on the 14II1 day of May 
IQ15, on proper and legal petition had, 
the Commissioners' Court of Runnels 
County, Te.xas, being-in regular session, 
ordered an election to he held on the 
5th day of June 1915, which is not less 
than 20 days froir the date of said 
order for the purpose of determining 
whether or not a ROAD TAX  not to 
exceed 15 cents on the $100 valuation of 
property subject to taxation within this 
couni^ for road and bridge purposes, 
in accordance with the special road law 
for Runnels County, Texas, passed by 
the 3Jsl Legislature of the .State of 
Texas, shall be levied by the Commis
sioners' Court of Runnels County, Tex
as.

Now, therefore, 1, M. Kleberg, in my 
capacity of County Judge of Runnels 
County, Te.xas, in acordance witli the 
provisions of law go\erning same and 
in accordance with the said order of 
said Court, do hereby order tiiat an 
election he held on Saturday, the 5th 
day of June J915, at the places herein
after mentioned within this county for 
the purpose of determining whether or 
not a ROAD TAX not to exceed 15 
cents on the $100 valuation of all tax
able property within this county, for 
road and bridge purposes, in accordance 
with the s])ecial road law for Runnels 
County, Texas, passed by the 31st Leg
islature of the State of Texas, shall 
be levied:

Said election shall he held at the reg
ular voting precincts of this county, 24 
in number, :ind the persons, heretofore 
appointed by said Court as managers of 
election for said voting precincts as 
shown on page 421 Vol. 5 of the min
utes of said Court, have been appointed 
by order ol said Commissioners’ 
Court of this county to act as managers 
of the election in question:

Said election shall be held and con
ducted, and the returns thereof made, 
so far as practicable, in the same man
ner as is required by the general elect
ion laws of this State.

The returns of said election shall be 
made within ten days after said election 
has been held.

At said election each ballot shall have 
written or printed on it the following:

“ For The Tax.”
“Against The Tax."
At said election no person shall he 

permitted to vote unless he is a quali
fied property taxpaying voter of Run
nels Countj-, Texas.

The polls for said election shall he 
opened at 8 o'clock a. m., and shall he 
closed at 7 o’clock p. m.

Dated this 21st dav of Mav, A. D.,
1915.

M. KLEBERG
County Judge of Runnels County, Tex. 
22-itwltd

W alter Abernathy, a promine n t 
stockman of Fort Worth, stopped over 
Saturday afternoon to spend a day or 
two with his brother-in-law Claude 
Stone, while en route home from a 
business trip to San Angelo.

CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS!
CLEAN LIVER AND BOWELS GENTLY

Don’t lose a day’s work! If  your liver is slug-gish or bowels con- 
stigated take ‘ ‘Dodson’s Liver Tone.

Y'ou’re bilious! Y'oni- liver is 
sluggish! You feel lazy, dizzy and 
all knocked out. Y^our bead is dull, 
joiu-.tongue is coated; breath bad; 
stomach sour aud bowels coiisti- 
pated. But don’t  take salivating 
«alomel. It makes you sick, you 
stay lose a day’s work.

Calomel is mercury or quick
silver wbieb causes necrosis of the 
bones. Calomel era.sbes into sour 
bile like dynamite, breaking it up. 
That's when you feel that awful 
tiausea aud cramping.

If j'ou want to enjoy the nicest, 
gentlest liver atid bowel eleansitig 
you ever experienced just take a 
spoonful of harmless Dodson’s 
Liver Tone toni-glvt. Y'our drug
gist or dealer sells yon a 50 cent 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone un
der my personal tuoney-baek gnar-

antee that each spoonful will clean 
yoni- sluggish liver better than a 
dose of nasty calomel and that it 
won 't make jmn sick.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is real liv
er medicine. Y ou ’ll know it next 
morning because you will wake up 
feeling fine, your liver will be 
working, your headache and diz
ziness gone, your stomach will be 
sweet and your bowels regular. 
Y"ou will feel like working; you’ll 
he cheerful ; full of vigor and am
bition.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is entirely 
vegrtahle, therefore harniless and 
can not salivate. Give it to your 
children. Millions of people are 
using Dodson’s Liver Tone instead 
of dangerous calomel now. Your 
druggist will tell yon that the sale 
of calomel is almost stopped en
tirely here.

J. A. Watkins of the 'Valley Creek 
coimtri-, was greeting friends and look
ing after business intrests in Ballinger 
Monday.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

T a ke th e O ld  S tan d ard  GROVE’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is i 
printed on every label, showing it is ! 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. | 
The Quinine drives out malaria, the j 
Iron builds up the system. 50 cents 1

T. F, Beard, who had been to George 
town as a witness in the Armstrong 
case, returned home Monday at noon. 
This was the case where Armstrong 
was charged with killing Sheriff Olive 
more titan 20 years ago, the verdict of 
not guilty has been reported in the 
papers several days ago.

I. C. Browder of the Miles countrj-, 
was transacting business in Ballinger 
Saturday afternoon.

Health Promotes Happiness.
"Without health, gneiiine joy is 

impossible; without good diges
tion and regular bowel movement 
you cannot have health. "Why 
neglect keeping botvels open and 
risk being sick and ailing? You 
don’t have to. Take one small 
Dr. King’s New Life Pill at night, 
in the morning you wiU have a 
full, free bowel movement and 
feel much better. Helps your ap
petite aud digestion. Try one to
night.

MARKETING TELEPHONE
Rural Telephone Service 

and Parcels Post.
Form a combination calculated to solve many problems of 

high living cost. An order placed by telephone with the farm
er will bring to the city resident’s door by parcels post, at 
slight cost, or by the farmer himself, butter, e ;gs, poultry, 
and fresh, crisp vegetables.

Scores of farm telephones are connected to the exchange of 
WEST TEXAS TELEPHONE COMPANY, so that both the city 
residence and the farmer, having this facility, can get in touch 
with one another by means of this great convenience.

Our organization, with the aid of our auto, enables us to 
i istall both city and country telephone on short notice.

Let our local manager have your order at once.

W est Texas Telephone Company
“ The System Reliable.”

H. W . Day, Local Manager

Been Looking For.
^ Just W hat You’ve g

8 
8

BALLINGER LUMBER CO. ^

Farmers here is your chance to get bargaing in lumber. 
W e have torn down old sheds recently purchased ^by us, 
and will sell all roofing^and dimension stuff at bottom prices. 
If you want cheap lumber— Come quick.

8 “ W e  S e l l  D e  V o e  P a i n t ’

Bill Coffee of the Leaday country, 
was supplying in Ballinger Monday.

Y o u r  T i n  
A n d  P i p e  W o r k
Sliould be done by workmen who know their bus
iness, and will make you a close price. Because 
of a demand for a high grade of work at a reason
able charge we opened our shop. We specialize 
on the following items:

Tanks, Water Troughs, Gutters, Galvanized 
Flues, Iron Chicken Houses.

We build or make anything of Sheet Metal or Pipe 
Work. Shop located in Wooden buiHing next door to 
Fire Station. Your patronage will be appreciated, and 
is solicited. Call and see us.

D u n n  a n d  G l e n n
Telephone No. 22 Ballinger, Texas
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June Stii should be made good roads 
day in Runnels County.

The hero hall is well provided with 
war heorcs. Wilson promises to be 
the greatest of all as a peace hero.

With Italy in the game Germany will 
no doubt e.Npress a more friendly 
feeling for Uncle Sam, when he writes 
again.

--------- o--- -̂----
Since the announcement has been 

made that in case of war with Germany 
the baseball leagues would close, the 
fans are endorsing Wilson’s peace 
ideas.

-------------o-------------
It seems that the $20,000 appropriated 

by Congress for raising the F-4 will do 
the work. The submarine is being raised 
at the rate of fifty feet per day. It was 
lost on March 25 th with twenty men.

In the report of the public health and 
bath commissioner of Baltimore, it is 
.shown that 10,000 women, boys and 
girls attended the swimming lessons 
given by the commission. 1,688 learned 
how to swim. A  swimming school in 
Ballinger w'ould be the means of teach
ing many boys and girls how to swim, 
and aside from the pleasure and liene- 
ficial exercise it would prepare them 
for taking care of themselves when 
caught in deep w'atcr.

We noticed a bottle of catsup on our 
wife’s dining table, and the label said 
“ Made in Rochester, N. Y .” We ex
amined it closely and if there was any
thing extra about it we failed to find 
it. The stuff appeared to have been 
made from tomatoes— at least partly, 
with some other “dope” mixed in. We 
helped to pay the freight on that bot
tle of ketchup from Rocheser, and be
sides contributed to the Rochester man
ufacturer’s bank account. Tomatoes go 
to waste by the tons in Texas every 
year, and when w-e want a little sauce 
we are compelled to send to New York 
to get iC We are impressed more 
every day of the fact that the South is 
inhabited by a lot of-suckers. Let’s go 
North.

-------------o-------------
Bully for East Texas! Just listen to 

this from Editor Whitley of the Jack
sonville Progress: “This editor enjoy
ed a big berry pie yesterday that was 
made from berries that he helped to 
pick. They are growing in die fence 
comers, in the woods, along the rail
road tracks and in the pastures and 
there is no reason why everybody can
not have berry pie and jams and jel
lies, etc., made out of glucose and other 
pick the berries.’'— Waco News.

They have'nt got 'time to do anything 
like that; they are too busy raising 
cheap cotton, and will use the cheap 
cotton money to buy canned jams, jel
lies, etc. made out of gluecoes and othei 
concoctions by the Yankees.

emment that this is true, he could de
mand and receive a .salary that would 
far exceed that of the president. When 
some one e.xpresscd to Sir Isaac New
ton admiration for his .great know
ledge, he replied that he had only been 
able to learn how little he knew-, not 
how much; that he had only ‘.'gathered 
up a few pebbles on the shore of the 
great ocean of knowledge.”

Certainly, the man wlio nas attained 
to such a degree of superiority that 
he spurns with scorn and resentment 
any friendly suggestion, from whatever 
source it may come, has reached the 
acme of egotism.

I take it for granted that every man 
and wpman in Runnels County are loyal 
Icitizens, loj-al to themselves, to their 
community, county state, government. 
With a view- to correlating all of our 
forces that look to the general prosper
ity and uplift of the citizenship of on 
State, and recognizing that farmers, 
merchants, bankers, physicians, teach
ers, ministers, and editors, are essential 
factors in the development of our fin
ancial and social conditions, we think 
it wise to call meeting of these forces 
for the purpose of discussing our agri- 
cnltural conditions as they affect the 
social life of our people and the pros
perity of our towns, communities, 
schools and churches.

We are in the very lap of an agri
cultural and live stock portion of the 
State, and what ever w e. have must 
come from the development of our 
agricultural resources. The income of 
our farmers is too small to . provide 
more than a few of the comforts of 
life. The present farm income must be- 
increased or all the other professions 
wall cease to be prosperous and the 
farmers themeslves will never be that 
healthy, happy and thrifty people, so 
essential to the 'W'elfare of the State.

The average farm worker does not 
earn sufficient to meet his actual ex
penses and in too many instances fail 
to earn sufficient money to meet his 
financial obligations. While these con
ditions exist, it is useless to talk better 
farming implements,. better live stock, 
better homes, better schools, and better 
churches. Something above the bare 
necessities of life must be earend be
fore we can consistently urge the much 
needed improvements in the home and 
the community. The farmer must be 
where he can earn for himself more 
than a meager living of meat, bread 
and clothes; papers, books, and school 
and church advantages that they must

^̂ THE TRINIDAD-IAKE-ASPHALT

When you want all your buildings 
¿A'aterproofed to stay —  cover them with this 

genuine asphalt roofing, applied with the Kant-leak Kleet.
Genasco gives real resistance to rain, snow, sun, wind, 

heat, cold and fire; and the Ivant-leak Kleet waterproofs seams 
without cement.

Take the sure step in roof economy, and order Genasco now.

The Hall Hardware Co.
Ballinger, Texas

MANY NEW TEACHERS 
FOR 1915-16 FACULTY

GONSTIPATION.

ytni reeiproeatiiig in any way? Do 
.you ever suggest to* your neigh
bors or your friends that it is a 
good .paper, a lo.yal pap'er, and 
that it should receive their sup
port ?

Tlje i)apcr devotes many hours 
and many pages in advertising 
the natural advantages of the com 
niunity— of your community—-and 
in seeking to enhance the wel
fare of your community and of 
yourself.

But what of .you? Do you ever 
seek to advertise the paper, or to 
swell its svdiseription list, or to in
crease its general usefulness to 
the cominunit.y.

The paper is working six days

Prof. B. D. D. Greer of Brownwood, 
who preached the commencement ser
mon at Winters for the closing exer
cises of their public school passed thru 
Ballinger Monday afternoon en route 
home.

■ Rev. I. N. Lewis of 'fahoka, who had 
been visiting in Ball'iiger and near 
Hatchel the past week or ten days, left 
from this point Tuesd:iy afternoon for 
home.

A. J. Spann and granddaughter. Miss 
Lucile Spann left. 'Tuesday for points 
West. He will visit at San Angelo and 
Miss Lucile will visit at Rowena a few 
days.

I. S. Duffy, J. T. Morrs, and C. Y. 
Witherspoon of the Tennyson country, 
■ ft-ere looking after business in Ballin
ger Tuesday.,

The school board met Friday and 
elected eight teachers which with the 
ten elected about a week ago, and 
whose names were published in this 
paper a few days ago, make eighteen 
teachers named for the 191S-16 facutly. 
It is porbable that a larger factulty will 
be required, but the additional teachers 
will not be elected until later in the 
season.

The board is planning to use four 
teachers at the West ward school -w-hile 
heretofore only tw-o have been used in 
that school. The West ward school 
building is a new- one, modern and con
venient, and while it may work a hard
ship on those who live in the eastern 
part of the city to be compelled to go 
right by the Central school and walk a 
mile to the West ward'school the board 
finds that it is impossible to house 
evei-y grade under one roof, and han
dle the nine hundred children.

The new*faculty shows a number of 
new teachers, and the most of them 
home teachers. I'ollowing are the 
names of those elected Friday:

Miss Elizabeth Alexander, of Ballin
ger; Miss Alphia Caperton, of Austin; 
Miss Willie James of Ballinger; Miss 
Bertha Rasburj-, of Ballinger; Miss 
Erma Y^oss, of San Angelo; Miss 
Lucille Powell, of Ballinger; Prof. G. 
,S. Craig, of Plainview; Miss Kitchens 
(colored), a graduate of the Prairie 
View State Normal for colored tcach-

its Cause and How to Cure It.
Eat too much,
Stomach feels bloated,
All out of sorts.
Don’t feel like work tb-day. Guess 

.1 ve another case of biliousness.
“ Take anything?”
“ Yes; some pills, but no results; sup

pose I ’m getting ironclad. Sometimes 1 
double the dose, then they phj'sic me so 
hard I ’m too weak to work. Think I ’ll 
have to try somethiug new.”

“ Ever try Prickly Ash Bitters?”
“ No; I ’ve heard a good deal about i t , , 

but never tried it.”
“ Well, you’ll be pleased with the re

sults.”
The purgative action of Prickly Ash 

Bitters not only removes hard impac
tions, gas and impurities, but it strength- 
enb the muscular action of the bowels 
which causes them to move regularly.

Prickly Ash Bitters is a bowel tonic 
and regulator in the truest sense. It 
promotes daily evacuations, establishes 
healthy movements and is the best 
known remedy for disordered digestion, 
flatulence and a constipated habit.

D. M. Blackwelder, of Ivilchfield, 111., says in 
Litchfield Nfws: “ lam  perfectly •vrilling, in 

fact glad to testify to the value of Prickly Ash 
Bitters as a medicine for the kidneys, stomach 
and bowels. I have used it whenever I needed 
anything of the kind for the last fifteen years 
and it has always given satisfaction."

Get tbe genuine wdtb tbe figure 
“ 3”  in red on front label.

Sold by druggists. Price $1.00.

Prof. Cherry of Norton, was trans
acting business in Ballinger Tuesday.

City Marshall B. W. Pilcher caught 
a negro thief Saturday and turned him 
over to the Sheriff of San Angelo 
Sunday, wanted in that city. It was a 
splendid piece of detective work as the 
description of the negro was very 
slight, for Mr. Pilcher to work upon.

SAN AN TON IO EXPRESS FIFTY 
______YE A R S OLD.

The largest week day daily paper ever 
published in Texas was issued Tliiirs- 
day of this week when the San Antonio 
Express carried 200 pages. It was the 
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of 
that great metropolitiaii paper combin
ed 'with its annual industrial edition.

One copy of the paner weighed three 
pounds, and contained u o o  columns of 
matter. The pnhlishers devoted eight 
months to the -^jrk of compiling the 
data and preparing the 'copy for the 
birthday edition and the services of 700 
people were required in this work. For 
the one issue for the paper 7,300 pieces 
of mail ■ were received. This included 
photos, special articles for the paper, 
and data necessary in making the pa
per the most comprehensive ever pub
lished and congratulations from many 
prominent citizens all over the United 
States. President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan were among those to send con
gratulations to the paper for its suc
cess in fifty years work of helping to 
build Texas.

The paper carried much valuable in
formation about Tc.xas. This included 
a Runnels comity feature, and with the 
wide circulation will no doubt be worth 
many thousands of dollars to Texas, 
and e.specially to the rapidl.v gro.wing 
ciW of San .Antonio.

Texas is to be congratulated Jor hav
ing such a paper as the E.xpress, and 
one that can accomplish such wonder
ful things for its thousands of patrons. 
The paper attracted a great deal of at
tention when circulated in Ballinger.

Mr. Farmer Did the Hail Hit Your
Small Grain Crop. li So Who Was The Loser?
<|We canSwrite you[hail[insurance on your OATS or WHEAT or any kind of small grain.

some'of the strongest companies of the United States.

------------------------ See Us For Your Crop Insurance-----------

We represent

BALLINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
T. J. GARDNER, Manager

Office With Bennett 
Abstract Company

RUNNELS COUNTY LEADS THE 
■ WORLD ON DIVERSIFICATIO.N

Diversific.atioii is the only logical 
definition to .good Agriculture. We 
sometimes see articles in the farm pap
ers written by farmers e.xpressing re
sentment because of advice or sugges
tions as to farmitig made by the news
papers or Government men. In nearly 
all such letters the writers state that 
they “know all about farming,” and 
insinuate that they consider the advice 
or suggestions coming from news
papers and other sources as imperti
nence that had much better have been 
left unsaid. In cases of men who take 
this view of the matter this is true, 
for very naturally those who are self 
satisfied, who “know all about farm
ing,” and in this respect claim an ex
cellence much above the wisest men 
who have ever lived no suggestions or 
advice is welcome. Men who have 
devoted their lifetime to the study of 
agriculture, who have applied not only 
their own experence, but that of 
others to the business of farming, say 
they have only begun to understand the 
first principles of agriculture—  a r e 
really on the borderland of this won
derful science. Certainly, he is wise 
indeed who “knows all about farming.” 
If such a man can convince the Gov-

E E

LOCAL COMPRESS TO 
BE BEST IN TEXAS

The new press for the local compress 
arrived Tuesday, and is ready to be 
placed in position as soon as the tower 
work is completed, 'file press is the 
best to be had, new iind modern in 
every particular.

Manager Bassett stated that the con
tract for all the work had been let and. 
the new compress would be the best in 
Texas. The contract calls for concrete 
wharves with steel sheds inclosed and 
the structure will be fire proof.

In order to build concrete wharves 
it will be necessary for the Santa Fc to 
lower its tracks leading up to the 
wharves, and this work will be carried 
out to conform with the new platforms.

The work on the press tower is well 
under way, and the c’ontracts for alt 
the w'ork are so framed that the new 
press must be ready for business early 
in the cotton season.

Doug Woods of Browmwood, passed 
through Ballinger Monday en route to 
home from Bradshaw where he had 
shipped a carload of hogs to his brother 
Jim Woods, who will feed them on his 
ranch preparatori' for market.

Mrs. W. J. McFarland went to Bah- 
linger Wednesday wdiere she withstood 
a serious operation and reports today 
indicate that she is getting along nice
ly— Winters Enterprise.

have to develop them into the men and ’ o f (he tveek 'for the Community 
women that our country needs. i ff,,, .,m[ foj. yonrs.

We believe that one of the highest ' 
missions at this time for good, consisits 
in shovvning the farmers how to earn a 
larger .income. Upon this depends the 
progress of all other professions and 
enterprises in Runnels County. We
believe that this income can be gained 
by growing more and better live stock 
and by a diversification of crops that 
will give the farmer somethin.g to sell 
at all seasons of the year. We believe 
that this system wonld eiralilc the farm 
ers to pa>' cash for what they Imy, to 
imiirove their homes and tocontribnte 
more largely to their schools and 
churches.

Education and the sympathy and co
operation of all onr profc.vsions are 
needed i.o bring abcnl the ilesircd in
crease ill the income ■. f tbe farm. A 
rv.iai survey disclo'ie; the fact tli.it too 
many children are kept out of school on 
account of king cotton.

We helievc that ministers, teachcr.s, 
and physicians should help' to create 
sintiment with respect to community 
needs, merchants should be active in 
finding markets for farm products, ami 
bankers shoiild help the farmer procure 
cheaper money with which to purchase 
better implements and better breeding 
animals. For each one to stand in his 
place and do his duty, liy the one, on 
whom he is dependent for his prosper
ity. He must be thoroughly acquainted 
with the needs of the farmer.

Believing as I do that you have a 
kind feeling and interest in your fellow 
man, that you are willing to give some 
of your best time and thought to a 
matter that is of the most vital con
cern to you, your community, your 
st'ate and nation.

GEO. r .  McCl e l l a n d
---------- o--------- -

YOU AND T llli PAPER.
The local paper is always Imst- 

ling for you and yours. '
Put wliat are you doing for it?
The paper is always scheming, 

and planitiug and laboring for a 
better community, for a more pros 
perous -community.

Do you ever exert yoursself to 
give the paper a boost?

The pap'er is always pushing 
you and your people to the front, 
giving you a good word before 
your neighbors and the public, 
assisting you to build up a reputa
tion which will be of inestimable 
value to yon throughout the years 
of your life.

But what are you doing? Are

But do you ever devote a min
ute of your time to its material 
wi’lfai'c ] Have .you ever done so?

Tile dut.v of tiie paper is to sup 
ply .vou with the legitiiuate news 
of tile town and community. But 
111? pa()er goes mueli farther. Its 
labors in behalf of the community 
fire endless iiiul without end, and 
it will continue to advocate the 
cause of community progress as 
long as it is a pap'er.

You fire an important part of 
the community, tlierefoi'e its la
bors are in your behalf.

But are you doing one single 
thing to requite the paper for all 
of its toil and expense in your 
behalf.'

You take the paper, you say.
Time, and you get more tliaii 

value received each issue in the 
news items alone. The fund of in
formation which the pa[yer hands 
you eacli publication 'da.y for a 
cent or tM’o wonld cost you many 
tlollars if you went out to gather 
it up yourself.

But this is not a kick, nor it is 
a roast. It is ,iust a little food for 
thought in a few of your idle 
moments.

A n  Interview with Mr. Ford

The following interview was given by Mr. Ford to one of the aggressive 
Ford agents, who returned to his home and gave it to his territory in the fol
lowing newspaper advsrtisement.

W. M. Smiley returned Tuesday af
ternoon from Weatherford where he 
purchased 120 head of fine graded 
black poll cows. The cows are now in 
Mr. Smiley’s Bluff Creek pasture and 
are the pride of every one who likes 
a fine cow. We shall watch with inter
est this bunch of cattle and Mr. Smiley’s 
experiment may profit manj others 
who are interested.— Winters Enter
prise.

Barbed wire, ragged wounds, 
collar and harness galls heal up 
quickly when Ballard’s Snow Lini
ment is applied. It is both heal
ing and antiseptic. Price 25e, 50c 
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by the 
Walker Drug Co.

TEACH ER’S EXAM INATION 
An -examination for teachers’ certif

icates will be held at the court house in 
Ballinger, Friday and Saturday, June 
4th and ,Sth.

W. 'W. W OOTEN, County Supt.

This IS most Important Advertisement I  Ever Caused to 
Be Published.— Recut Erery W ord— and then M arvell 

On a personal visit to Mr. Henry Ford I broached the subject’ of a 
possible August 1st rebate.
(The Ford Company announced last year—as you well remember—that if their total salea readied 300.000 cars 
between Ausust 1. 1914. and August 1. 1915. each purchaser during the period would receive back a refund of 
$40.00 to «60.00.1

“ Mr. Ford,”  I suggested, “ Is there anything i  can say to our people with regard to the 
Ford Motor Company’s 300,000 car rebate p(an?”

“ We shall sell the 300,000, ”  was the quiet reply— “ and in II - months, a full month 
ahead Of August 1st!”

“ Then a refund is practically assured?”
“ Y es—barring the totally unexpected. We are 50,000 to 75,000 cars behind orders today. 

Factory and branches are sending out 1800 daily.”
I then said to Mr. Ford; I f  I could make definite refund statement we would increase 

our local sales 500 cars.”
‘ '  Vou may sa y ,"  ax-as M r. Ford's deliberate and significant reply to this— “  Yoa may say that w e  shall 
pav hai;k to each p u rch a sero fa  Ford car between August T , i g i 4 ,  and August j , I Q IS , barring the un
foreseen, the. sum o f  $50. You may say that /  authorized you to make this statement!"

What can I add to the above? $15'000.000 cash coming back to Fordowners! And to prospective Ford ownei. up 
to .August 1.1915. it actually means—Ford Touring Caps $490—less than $50 rebatel Ford Runabouts for 
$ 4 4 0 —less the $50jrebate! Ahat is there left for me to say?

Harwell M otor
B a l l i n g e r ,  T e x a s .
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The Exploits of Elaine
A  Detective Novel and a Motion Picture Drama
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T h e  W e ll- K n o w n  N o o e lis t  a n d  the  
Creator o f  the **Craig K ennedy** Stories

Presented in Collaboration With the Pathe Players and the Eclectic Film Company
_______Copyright, 1914, by the Star Company All Foreign B ights Reserved

S Y N O P S IS .

The New York police are inystitied by a 
scries of murderd of prominent men. The 
principal clati to the munierer is the warn
ing letter which ts sent the victims, signed 
with a “ clutching hand.”  The latest vic
tim of the mysterious assas.sln is Taylor 
Dodge, the insurance president. His 
daughter. Klairc-. employs Craig Ken
nedy. the famou.s sciontitin detective, to 
try to unravel the mystery. W hat K en
nedy accomplishes is told by his friend 
Jameson, a newspaper man. Elaine is kid
naped by the Clutching Hand, but is res
cued by Kennedy, who has discovered her 
whereabouts through using third degree 
methods on one of the crooks.

E I G H T H  E P IS O D E

 ̂ The Hidden Voice.
“Jamfisoii, .v.ake up!”
The strain of the Dodge case was 

beginning to tel! on me, for it was 
keeping us at work at all kinds of 
hours to circumvent the Clutching 
Hand, by far the cleverest criminal 
with whom Kennedy had ever had 
anything to do.

I leaped out of bed, still in my pa
jamas, and stood for a moment staring 
about. Then I ran into the living 
room. I looked about, rubbing my 
eyes, startled. No one was there.

"Hey— .Tameson— wake up!”
It was spooky.
“Where— the deuce— are you?" I de

manded.
Suddenly I heard the voice again—  

no doubt about it, either.
“Here I am— over on the couch!”
I scratched my head, puzzled. There 

was certainly no one on that couch.
A laugh greeted me. Plainly, though, 

it came from the couch. I went over 
to it and, ridiculous as It seemed, be
gan to throw aside the pillows.

There Jay nothing but a little ob
long oaken box, perhaps eight or ten 
inches square at the ends. In the face 
were two peculiar square holes, and 
from the top projected a black disk, 
about the size of a watch, fastened on 
a swinging metal arm. In the face of 
the disk were .several perforated holes.

I - picked up the strange looking 
thing In wonder, and from that magic 
oak box actually came a burst of 
laughter.

“Come over to the laboratory, right 
away,” pealed forth a merry voice. 
"I’ve something to show you."

“ Well,” I gasped, “what do you 
know about that?J’

Very early that morning Craig had 
got up, leaving me snoring. Cases 
never wearied him. He thrived on ex
citement.

He had gone over to the laboratory 
and set to work in a corner over an
other of those peculiar boxes, exactly 
like that which he had already left in 
our rooms.

Half an hour afterward I walked 
into the laboratory, feeling a little 
sheepish over the practical joke, but 
none the less curious to find out all 
about It.

“What is it?” I asked, indicating the 
apparatus.

“A vocaplione,” he replied, still 
laughing, “the loud speaking telephone, 
the little box that hears and talks. 
It talks right out in meeting, 
too— no transmitter to hold to 
the mouth, no receiver to hold to 
the ear. You see, this trans
mitter is so sensitive that It picks up 
even a whisper, and the receiver is 
placed back of those two megaphone- 
like pyramids.”

He was standing at a table, careful
ly  packing up one of the vocaphones 
and a lot of wire.

“I believe the Clutching Hand has 
been shadow ing the Dodge house,” he 
continued thoughtfully. "As long as 
we watch the place, too, he will do 
nothing. But if we should seem, os
tentatiously. not to be watching, per
haps he may try something, and we 
may be able to get a clue to his iden
tity over this vocaphone. See?”

1 nodded. “W e’ve got to run him 
down somehow,” I agreed.

“Yes,” be said, taking his coat and 
bat. “I am going to connect up one 
of these things in Miss Dodge’s libra
ry and arrange with the telephone 
company for a clear wire so that we 
can listen In here, where that fellow 
•will never suspect.”
1 At about the same time that Craig 
and 1 sallied forth on this new mis
sion, Blaine was arranging some flow
ers on a stand near the comfer of the 
Dodge library where the secret panel 
Tras in which her father had hidden 
the papers for the possession of which 
the Clutching Hand had murdered 
him.

She had moved away from the table, 
but, as she did so, her dress caught 
in something in the woodwork. She 
tried to loosen it and in so doing 
touehed the little metallic spring on 
which her dress had caught.

Instantly, to her utter surprise, the 
panel moved. It slid open, disclosing 
a strong box.

Elaine took it, amused, looked at It 
a moment, then carried it to a table 
and opened it.

Inside were some papers, sealed in 
an envelope and marked “ Llmpy Red 
Correspondence.”

“They must be the ClOtching Hand 
papers!” she exclaimed to herself, 
hesitatiag a moment. In doubt what to
i«-

She seized the telephone and eager
ly called Kennedy’s number ’

“Hello,” answered a voice.
“Is that you, Craig?” she asked ex

citedly.
“No, this is Mr. Jameson.”
“ Oh, Mr. Jameson, I’ve discovered 

the Clutching Hand papérs,” she be
gan, more and more excited.

“Have you read them?” came back 
the voice quickly.

“No; shall I?”
"Then don’t unseal them," cautioned 

the voice. “ Put them hack exactly as 
you found them and I’ll tell Mr. Ken
nedy the moment I can get hold of 
him.”

‘lAlt right,” said Elaine. “I’ll do 
that. -Nnd please get him as soon as 
you possibly can.”

“I will.”
“I’m going out shopping now.” she 

returned, suddenly. “But, tell him I’ll 
be right back— right away.”

“Very well.”
Hanging up the receiver, Elaine 

dutifully replaced the papers in the 
box and returned the box to its secret 
hiding place, pressing the spring and 
sliding the panel shut.

A few minutes later she left the 
house In the Dodge car.

Outside our laboratory, leaning up 
against a railing, Dan the Dude, an 
emissary of the Clutching Hand, whose 
dress now greatly belied his under
world “ monniker,” had been shadow
ing us, watching to see when we left.

The moment we disappeared, he 
raised his hand carefully above his 
head and made the sign of the Clutch
ing Hand. Par down the street, In a 
closed car, the Clutching Hand him
self, his face masked, gave an an
swering sign.

A moment later he left the car, gaz
ing about stealthily. Not a soul was 
In sight and he managed to make his 
way to the door of our laboratory 
without being observed.

Probably he thought that the pa
pers might be at the laboratory, for 
he had repeatedly failed to locate 
them at the Dodge house. At any rate 
he was busily engaged in ransacking 
drawers and cabinets, in the labora
tory, when the telephone suddenly 
rang.

An instant he hesitated. Then, dis
guising his voice as much as he could 
to imitate mine, he took up the re-- 
ceiver.

“Hello!" he answered.
His face was a study In all that 

was dark as he realized that it tvas 
Elaine calling. He clenched his crook
ed hand even more viciously.

“ Have you read them?” he asked, 
curbing his impatience as she unsus
pectingly poured forth her story, sup- 
possedly to me.

“Then don’t unseal them,” he has
tened to reply. “ Put them hack. 
Then there can be no question about 
them. You can open them before wit
nesses.”

For a moment he paused, then add
ed: “Put them back, and tèli no
one of their discovery. I will tell Mr. 
Kennedy the moment I can get him.”

Clutching tland studied for a mo
ment and then grabbed the telephone 
again.

“Plello, Dan,” he called when he got 
his number. “Miss Dodge is going 
shopping. I want you and the other 
Falsers to follow her— delay her all 
you can. Use your own judgment.”

It was what had come to be known 
in his organization as the “Brother, 
hood of Falsers.” Ther?, in the back 
room of a low dive, were Dan the 
Dude, the emissary who had been loi
tering about the laboratory, a gun
man, Dago Mike, a couple of women, 
slatterns, one known as Kitty the 
Hawk, and a boy of eight or ten, whom 
they called Billy.

“All right, Chief,” shouted back 
Dan, their leader, as he hung up the 
telephone after noting carefully the 
hasty instructions. "We’ll do it—  
trust us.”

With alacrity the Brotherhood 
went their separate ways.

Elaine had not been gone long from 
the house when Craig and I arrived 
there.

"Too bad,” greeted Jennings, “but 
Miss Elaine has just gone Chopping 
and I don’t know when she’ll be 
back.”

Aunt Josephine greeted us cordially, 
and Craig set down the vocaphone 
package he was carrying.

“I’m not going to let anything hap
pen here to Miss Elaine again if  I 
can help it,”  remarked Craig in a low 
tone, a moment later, gazing about the 
library.

“ What are you thinking of doing?” 
asked Aunt Josephine keenly.

”I’m going to put in a vocaphone,” 
he returned, unwrapping it.

“ What’s that?” she asked.
"A loud speaking telephone— con

nected with my laboratory,” he ex
plained, repeating what he had al
ready told me, while she listened al
most awe-struck at the latest scientifle 
wonder.

He was looking about, trying to fig
ure -out just where it could be placed 
to best advantage, when he approached 
the suit of armor.

”I see you have broufbt it back and

had it repaired,” he remarked to Aunt 
Josephine Suddenly hts face lighted 
up. ‘Ah— an idea!” he exclaimed.
“No one will ever think to look inside 
that.”

".Now, Mrs. Dodge,” he said finally, 
as he bad completed installing the 
thing and hiding the wire under car
pets and rugs until it ran out to the 
connection which he made with the 
telephone, “don’t breathe a word of it 
— to anyone. We don't know whom 
to trust or suspect.”

Elaine’s car had stopped finally at 
a shop on Fifth avenue. She stepped 
out and entered, leaving her chauffeur 
to wait.

As she did so, Dan and Billy sidled 
along the crowded sidewalk.

Dan the Duds left Billy and Billy 
surreptitiously drew from under his 
coat a half loaf of bread. With a 
glance about, he dropped it into the 
gutter close to the entrance to 
Elaine’s car. Then he withdrew a lit
tle distance.

When Elaine came out and ap
proached her car, Billy, looking as 
cold and forlorn as could be, shot for
ward. Pretending to spy the dirty 
piece of bread in the gutter, he made 
a dive for it, just as Elaine was about 
to step into the car.

Elaine, surprised, drew back. Billy 
picked up the piece of bread and with 
all the actions of having discovered a 
treasure began to gnaw at it vora
ciously.

Shocked at the disgusting sight, she 
tried to take the bread away from 
him.

“I know it’s dirty, miss,” whimpered 
Billy, "but it’s the first food I’ve seen 
for four days.”

Instantly Elaine was full of sym
pathy. She had taken the food 
away. That W'ould not suffice.

“What’s your name, little boy?” she 
asked.

“Billy.” he replied, blubbering.
“Where do you live?” ^
“With me mother and father— 

they’re sick— nothing to eat— ”
He was whimpering an address far 

over on the East side.
“Get into the car,” Elaine directed.
“Gee— but this is swell,” he cried, 

with no fake, this time.
On they went, through the tenement 

canyons, dodging children and push
carts, -stopping first at a grocer’s, then 
at a butcher’s and a delicatessen. 
Finall5’ the car stopped where Billy 
directed. Billy hobbled out, followed 
by Elaine and her chauffeur, liis arms 
piled high with provisions. She was 
indeed a lovely Lady Bountiful as a 
crowd of kids quickly surrounded the 
car.

In the meantime Dago Mike and 
Kitty the Hawk had gone to a wretch' 
ed flat, before which Billy stopped. 
Kitty sat on the bed, putting dark 
circles under her eyes with a black
ened cork. She was very thin and 
emaciated, but it was dissipation that 
had done it. Dago Mike was corre
spondingly poorly dressed.

He had paused beside the window 
to look out. “She’s coming,” he an
nounced finally.

Kitty hastil.' jumped into the rick
ety bed, while Mike took up a crutch 
that was standing idly in a corner. 
She coughed resignedly and he limped 
about, forlorn. They had assumed 
their parts, which were almost to the 
burlesque of poverty, when the door 
was pushed open and Billy burst in, 
followed by Elaine and the chauf
feur.

"Oh, ma— oh, pa,” he cried, running 
forward and kissing his pseudo par
ents, as Elaine, overcome with sym
pathy, directed the chauffeur to lay 
the things on a shaky table.

Just then the door opened again. 
All were genuinely surprised this time.

By a Sort of Instinct Kennedy 
Seemed to Recognize the Sounds. 
“E la ine!” He Exclaimed, Turning 
Pale.

for a prim, spick and span, middle- 
aged woman entered.

“ I am Miss Statistix, of the organ
ized charities,” she announced, look
ing around sharply. “I saw your car 
standing outside miss, and the chil
dren below told me you were up here. 
I came up ito see whether you were 
aiding really deserving poor.

She laid a marked emphasis on the 
word, pursing up her lips. There was 
no mistaking the apprehension that 
these fine birds of prey had of her, 
either.

“Why— wh— what’s the matter?” 
ked Elaine, fidgeting uncomfortably. 
“This man is a gunman, that worn- 

is a bad woman, the boy is Billy 
Bread Snatcher,” she answered 

isely, drawing out a card on

which 10 record something, “and you, 
miss, are a fcol!”

There was no combating Miss Statis
tix. She overwhelmed all arguments 
by the very exactness of ner person
ality.

Elaine departed, speechless, prou- 
erly squelched, followed by her chauf
feur. .

Meanwhile, a closed car. such as 
had stood across from the. laboratory, 
had drawn up not far from the Dodge 
house. Near it was a man in rather 
shabby clothes and a visored cap on 
which were the words in dull gold 
lettering, “Metropolitan Window 
Cleaning company.” He carried a 
bucket and a small extension ladder.

In the darkened recesses of the car 
was the Clutching Hand himself, 
masked as usual. He had his watch 
in his hand and was giving most min
ute Instructions to the window clean
er about something. As the latter 
turned to go, a sharp observer would 
have noted that it was Dan the Dude, 
still further disguised.

A few moments later. Dan appeared 
at the servants’ entrance of the Dodge 
house and rang the bell. Jennings, 
who happened to be down there, came 
to the door.

"Man to clean the windows,” sa
luted the bogus cleaner, touching his 
hat in a way. quietly to call attention 
to the words on it and drawing from 
his pocket a faked written order.

"All right,” nodded Jennings, ex-

One of the maids was sweeping in 
the hall as Dan went toward the win
dow, about to wash it.

“ I wonder whether I locked those 
windows?” muttered Jennings, paus
ing in the hallway. "1 guess I’d bet
ter make sure.”

He^had taken only a step toward 
the library again when Dan watchfully 
caught sight of him. It would never 
do to have -lennings snooping around 
there now. Quick action was neces
sary. Dan knocked over a costly 
Sevres vase.

"There— clumsy— see nhat you've 
done!” berated Jennings, starting to 
pick up the pieces.

Dan had acted his part well and 
promptly. In the library Clutching 
Hand was busily engaged at that mo
ment beside the secret panel search
ing for the spring that released it. 
He ran his finger along the woodwork, 
pausing here and there without suc
ceeding.

“Confound it!” he mffitcred, search- 
in.g feverishly.

Kennedy, having made the arrange
ments with the telephone company by 
which he had a clear wire from the 
Dodge house to his laboratory, had re
joined me there and was putting on 
the finishing touches on his installa
tion of the vocaphone

Every now and then he would 
switch it on. and we would listen in 
it as he demonstrated the wonderful 
little instrument to me. We had
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amining the order and finding it ap
parently all right-

Dan followed him in, taking the lad
der and bucket upstairs, where Aunt 
Josephine was still reading.

“The man to clean the windows, 
ma’am,” apologized Jennings.

“Oh, very well,” she nodded, taking 
up her book, to go. Then, recalling 
the frequent injunctions of Kennedy, 
she paused long enough to speak 
quietly to Jennings.

“Stay here and watch him,” she 
whispered as she went out.

.lennings nodded, while Dan opened 
a window and set to work.

Elaine now decided to go home.
From his closed car, the Clutching 

Hand g»zed intently at the Dodge 
house. He could see Dan on the lad
der, now washing the library window, 
his back toward him.

Dan turned slowly and made the 
sign of the hand. Turning to his 
chauffeur, the master criminal spoke 
a few hurried words in a low tone and 
the driver hurried off.

A few minutes later the driver 
might have been seen entering a near
by drug store and going into the tele
phone booth. Without a moment’s 
hesitation he called upon the Dodge 
house, and Marie, Elaine’s maid, an
swered,

"Is Jennings there?” he asked. 
“Tell him a friend wants to speak 
to him.”

“Wait a minute.” she answered. “I'll 
get him.”

Marie went toward the library, leav
ing the telephone off the ho.ok. Dan 
was washing the windows, half in
side, half outside the house, while Jen
nings was trying to be very busy, al
though it was apparent that he was 
watching Dan closely.

”A friend of yours wants to speak 
to you over the telephone, Jennings,” 
said Marie, as she came Into Ihe 
library.

The butler responded slowly, with a 
covert glance at Dan.

No sooner had they gone, however, 
than Dan climbed all the way into the 
room, ran to the door and looked after 
them. Then he ran to the window. 
Across and down the street, the 
Clutching Hand was gazing at the 
house. He had seen Dan disappear 
and suspected that the time had come.

Sure enough, there was the sign of 
the hand. He hastily got out of the 
car and hurried up the street. All 
this time the chauffeur was keeping 
Jennings busy over the telephone with 

f some trumped-up story.
As the master criminal came in by 

the ladder through the, open window. 
Dan was on guard, listening down the 
hallway. A signal from Dan, and 
Clutching Hand slid back of the por
tieres. Jennings was returning.

’T ve  finished these windows,” an
nounced Dan as the butler reappeared. 
“Now, I’ll clean the hall windows.”

Jennings followed like a shadow.
No sooner had they gone than 

Clutching Hand stealthily came from 
behind the portieres.

In st i-u m e n t T h a t  S a ve d  H e r  l.ife.

heard the window cleaner and Jen
nings, but thought nothing of it at 
the time.

Once, however, Craig paused, and I 
saw him listening more intently than 
usual.

“They’ve gone out,” he muttered, 
“hut surely there is some one in the 
Dodge library.”

“I listened, too. The thing was so 
sensitive that even a whisper could 
be magnified, and I certainly did hear 
something.

Kennedy frowned. What was that 
scratching noise? Could it he Jen
nings? Perhaps it was Rusty.

I .lust then we could distinguish a 
sound as though someone had moved 
about.

“No— that’s not Jennings,” cried 
Craig. "He went out.”

He looked at me a moment. The 
same stealthy noise was Repeated.

“It’s the Clutching Hand!” he ex
claimed excitedly.

A moment later Dan hurried into 
the Dodge library.

“For heaven’s sake. Chief, hurry!” 
he whispered hoarsely. “The Falsers 
must have fallen down. The girl her
self is coming!”

Dan himself had no time to waste. 
He retreated into the hallway just as 
Jennings was opening the door for 
Elaine, j

Marie took her wraps and left her, 
while Elaine handed her numerous 
packages to Jennings.

Dan watched every motion.
“Put them away, Jennings,” she 

said softly.
Jennings had obeyed and gone up

stairs. Elaine moved toward the li
brary. Dan took a quiet step or two 
behind her, in tt J same direction.

In the library Clutching Hand was 
now frantically searching for the 
spring. He heard Elaine coming and 
dodged behind the curtains again just 
as she entered.

With a hasty look about, she saw 
no one. Then she went quickly to the 
panel, found the spring and pressed 
it. So many queer things had hap
pened to her since she went out that 
she had begun to worry over the safe
ty of the papers.

The panel opened. They were there, 
all right. She opened the box and 
took them out, hesitating to break the 
seal before Kennedy arrived.

Stealthy and tigerlike, the Clutch
ing Hand crept up behind her. As he 
did so, Dan gazed in through the por
tieres from the hall.

With a spring. Clutching Hand 
leaped at Elaine, snatching at the pa
pers. Elaine clung to them tenacious
ly, in spite of the surprise, and they 
struggled for them, Clutching Hand 
holding one hand over her mouth to 
prevent her screaming. Instantly Dan 
was there, aiding his chief.

"Choke her! Strangle her! Don’t 
let her scream!” he ground out.

They fought viciously. Would she 
succeed? It was two desperate, un
scrupulous men against one frail girl.

Suddenly, from the man in armor

in the come”, as if by a miracle, came 
a deep, loud voice

"Help! Help: Mv.rder! Police!
They are strangling me!”

The effect was terrific.
Clutching Hand and Dan, hardened 

in crime as they were, fell nack, 
dazed, overcome tor the moment at 
the startling effr.-jt

They looked a Pont. Not a soul. 
Then, to their utter consternation, 

from the helmet again came the deep, 
vibrant warning.

“Help! Murder! Police!”
Kennedy and I had been listening' 

over the vocaphone. for the moment 
nonplused at the fellow’s daring.

Then we heard from the uncanny 
instrument: “For Heaven's sake.
Chief, hurry. The Falsers have fallen 
down. The girl herself is coming!” 

What it meant we did not know. But 
Craig was almost beside himself,<as 
he ordered me to get the police by tel
ephone, if there was any way to block 
them. Only instant action would count, 
however. What to do?

We, could hear the master crim
inal plainly fumbling now

"Yes. that’s the Clutching hand,” he 
repeated.

“ Wait,' 1 cautioned, "someone else 
is coming!”

By a sort of In^iuct he seemed to 
recognize the sounds.

“Elaine! " he exclaimed, paling. 
Instantly followed, in less than I 

can tell it, the sounds of a suppressed 
shuffle.

"He has seized her— gagged her,”
I cried in an agony of suspense.

We could now hear everything that 
was going on in the library. Craig 
was wildly excited. As for me, I was 
speechless. Here was the vocaphone 
,we had installed. It had warned us. 
But what could we do?

1 looked blankly at Kennedy. He 
was equal to the emergency.

He calmly turned the switch.
Then, at the top of his lungs he 

shouted: ’Help! Help! Police! They
are strangling m e!”

1 looked at him in amazement. What 
did he think he could do— blocks 
away? '

"It works both ways,” ne muttered. 
“ Help! Murder! Police!"

■ We could hear the astonished curs
ing of the two men. Also, down the 
hall, now, we could hear footsteps ap
proaching in answer to his call for 
help— Aunt .losephine, Jennings, Marie 
and others, all shouting out that there 
were cries in the library,

“The deuce! What is it?” muttered 
a gruff voice.

“The man in armor!” .hissed Clutch
ing Hand.

“Here they come, too: Chief!”
There was a parting scuffle.
“ There— take that!”
“A loud metallic ringing came from 

the vocaphone.
Then silence!
What had happened?
In <he library, recovering from their 

crock of surprise, Dan cried out to 
the Clutching Hand. "The deuce! 
What is it?”

Then looking about. Clutching 
Hand quickly took fl^the situation.

“The man in armor!” he pointed 
out.

Dan was almost dead with fright 
at the weird thing.

“Here they come, too. Chief,” he 
gasped, as, down the hall he could 
hear the family shouting out that 
someone was in the library.

With a parting thrust, Clutching 
Hand sent Elaine reeling.

She held on to only a corner of the 
papers. He had the greater part of 
them. They were torn and destroyed, 
anyway.

Finally, with all the vonomousnoss 
of which he was capable. Clutching 
Hand rushed at the armor suit, d:-ew 
back his gloved fist, antFlet it shoot 
out squarely in a vicious solar plexus 
blow. n

“There^take that!” he roared.
The suit, rattled furiously. Out of 

it spilled the vocaphone, with a bang 
on the floor.

An instant later those in the hall 
rushed in.- But the Clutching Hand 
and Dan were gone out of the win
dow, the criminal carrying the greater 
part of the precious papers.

Some ran to Elaine, others to the 
window. The ladder had been kicked 
away, and the criminals were gone. 
I^eaping into the waiting car, they had 
been whisked away.

“Hello! Hello! Hello!” called a 
voice, apparently from nowhere.

“What is that?” cried Elaine.
She had risen by this time, and was 

gazing about, wondering at the strange 
voice. Suddenly her eye fell on the 
armor scattered all over the floor. 
She spied the little oak box.

“Elainef” ^
Apparently the voice came from 

that. Besides It had a familiar ring 
to her ears.

"Yes— Craig!” she cried.
“That is my vocaphone— the little 

box that hears and talks,” came back 
to her. “Are you all right?”

“Yes— all right— thanks to the voca
phone.”

She had understood in an instant. 
She seized the helmet and breastplate 
to which the vocaphone still was at
tached and was holding them close to 
herself.

Kennedy had been calling and lis
tening intently over the machine, won
dering whether it had been put out of 
business in some way.

“It works— yet!”  he cried excitedly 
to me.

“Elaine!”
“Yes, Craig,” came back over the 

faithful little instrument.
“Are you all right?”
"Yes— all right.”
“Thank heaven!” breatlipd Craig, 

pushing me aside.
Literally he kissed that voc.aphona 

as if it had been hurnau!
iTO  R F  O O N ’.'U L T liD .)
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and w'hich has been 
in ii.se for over 30 years, has borne the signatnro of

his per- 
I infancy, 
III in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-goou ”  are but 
Experiments tliat trifle with and endanger tlie health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is C A S T O R  IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Sootliing Sj'rnps. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otiier Narcoiae 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and al’avs Fcveri.sline.9S. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Elatidcnej’, V.'iiid Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Biarrboua. It rc-ruhitcs the Stomach and Bowels, 
as.similato.'? the Foo'i, giving healthy and natural sleep, 1 

The -Ciiildren’s Panf.cca—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUEiSE CÄSTORIA ALWAYS
jBc£?rs the Signature o f

lo Use For Over 3® Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

; CENTAUR COM RAN Y, NEW YORK CITY,

BUYS HOME

G. A. Jarret closed the deal Saturday 
for the A. R. Holman residence on 
Strawn avenue, and will move into the 
same one day next week. Mr. Jarrett 
is with the Bank Barber Shop and says 
he is here as a permanent citizen.

He was on the sick list Friday, but 
we are glad th report him at his post 
of duty Saturday morning.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
TH E  DIAM OND BBAN D . '2tTH E  DIAM OND BBAN D . ' A  

Lodlcflt Afik your Drusirist for 
<ÍiÍTohcA-ters Diamond U ra n d /W N

- --- j  A.. ..Via,' YT a k o  no other. B u y  o f  y o u r  ' '  
DruffelAt. A b k for0 llI .C llE 8 .T E B e 
DIAMOND BRAN D  FILLS, for 85

yearb known as Best, Safest. Always RcHabU

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EV£»vwHFi?r

OLD TIMER RETURNS
TO BALLINGER

Boh Ton, one of the original Ballin
ger hoys, arrived Sunday and is visit
ing his relatives in Ballinger. Bob 
left Ballinger several years ago, and 
after considerable travel he landed at 
Los Angeles, Calif., where he has been 
for the past two years.

Bob sa3's there is nothing doing in 
California for a working man. The 
European trouble has greatly disturbed 
that country’, and tlie idea that work 
was plentiful there on account of the 
exposition has caused many men to go 
there and become stranded. He says 
this country is in much better condition 
than California.

Rebuilding In Balllinger 
Causes Activity Business

BUY OUR

Binder Twine i
“The Best By Test” g

As good as the best, as cheap as the cheapest. B  
We Solicit Your Orders ■

Hall Hardware I
Company

■ IIIB IB iS IE IM Ifil l IBiflIE'BIfll I B P

Our Dewberries
W ill be on the market about May 20th. Season will last 
about three weeks,

' During This Time
You can get choice berries every day— hundreds of people 
will want them, but only a few realize how easy it is to get 
them.

Here is the Way
A  crate contains 2 4  quarts; estimate how many you desire 
to use and send your order direct to us and we will promptly 
ship your berries direct to you.

Community Orders

Localities away from the railroad can bulk their orders and 
save both time and money by so doing, as in that case only 
one man will have to go to the express office for them.

Get Busy—Act Now

Get in touch with us direct, and arrange to get your share of 
dewberries, the only kind of fruit that can be canned without 
sugar. Prices and shipping instructions given on application.

Bangs Fruit & Berry Association
John M. Alton, Sales Manager, Bangs, Texas

Tliere is today more building, 
painting and general improvement 
work going on in Ballinger than 
at any one time sinee the l)uilding 
boom of several years ago. Con
tractors, carpenters and painters 
are bnsy and tliere are very few 
idle people in tlie city.

The same is true also of the 
country. A  visit to the local 
lumber yards show that much ma
terial is being carried to the 
country, both for new houses, 
barns, etc., and for making i-e- 
pairs around Ihe progressive conn 
try homes of the county.

A drive over the city will .sur- 
IVrise those who are not within 
sound of the hamuier and the saw, 
and a number of the workmen re
port that they have work en
gaged for some time ahead. Oth- 
ei's are waiting until the rush is 
over and the prospects for a busy 
summer among tlie builders are 
good.

The new lunue of I’anl Trimmier 
on Fourth Street is iie.aring com
pletion.

I’ l'of. E. L. Hagan is having 
some imjirovements made at his 
home on Fifth Street. New addi
tions made to the home and the 
home repainted.

J. iU. Carlington is having liis 
beautiful home on Ninth Street 
rejiainted and other improve
ments made.

-M. C. Braden lias .iust comph't- 
ed refiaintiiig his lioipe on Tenth 
Sti'eet.

C. ('. Selmcliard, a Broadway 
citizen, has a new liome in ajv- 
¡learauce, the house • having re
cently been treated two a new 
dressing witli two coats of jiaiiit.

Mrs. U. C. Simpson’s home on 
Broadway has been made more 
commodious by adding two new 
porches and beautified with new 
paint.

J. A. Williams, the oil man, has 
recently liad his home painted 
and other improvements made.

M. A. llartinan, a Broadway 
dweller, recently had his lioine 
painted.

L. B. Stubbs, of Broadwa.v, re- 
centl,v added to his liome and 
made otlier improvements that 
gives his liome the appearance of 
a new one.

A . W . Sledge is having a room 
added to his home on Broadway 
and the house repainted from top 
to bottom.

C. A. Doose has carpenters at 
w 0 r k making improvements 
around his home on Broadway, 
and the home recently repainted

0 . P. Sheiiherd has just com
pleted the work of repainting a

rent house.
1 The J. K. Hutton home on 

Eighth Street is being made like a 
new one with a dressing of nevi 
¡laint.

I. N. Roark is having his home 
on Eighth Street vep'aiiited.

A. J. Spann’s home on Eighth 
Street is undergoing a change in 
apeparaiiee by repainting.

A. L. Spann, of Eighth Street, 
is having his liome repainted.

,1. McGregor is having a home 
remodeled on Eleventh Street 
near the home of M. D. Cliastaiu 
which when completed will he oc- 
cuiiiod by Leon Ward.

Jno. A. Weeks is having liis 
handsome liome on Eighth Street 
repainted.

(lol. U. E. Morgan who lives on 
Seventh Street, is among those 
wlio have recently re[)aintcd their 
hf.me.s.

R. B. Creasy is having a new 
garage built at his hoiric on 
Biglitli Street.

R. Ik Janie, who recently p;ur- 
chased tlie Bradford place on 
Si.xth Street, is having two new 
rooms added to the place and the 
home repainted.

R. F. Cireeii, the dairy man, is 
having two rooms built to his 
home north of the city and the 
place re[)aiiited.

Higginbotham. Currie, Williams 
Co., is having a/ vault built in the 
big store.

Dr. \V. A. Gustavus has plans 
and tlie work will begin at an 
early date in the extension of the 
two story building occupied by 
the Fair.

J. Y . Pearce has lot the con
tract for improvements in the 
building now occupied by the Led 
ger. A  drop awning and change 
in the front of the Iniildiiig, to
gether with repainting will make 
the building look like new.

The work of repainting the 
court house roof has been com
pleted.

The city is spending $2,000 on 
street work and the work is well 
underway in the different wards 
of the city.

The old awning has been re
moved from in front of the Wilke 
dry goods store, and material is 
being assembled for a new mod
ern awning.

The new compress 
course of construction 
he built this summer.

And there are other improve
ments, hut we have something 
else to tell .von about, and this 
story must be marked “ continu
ed.”

s
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For Reliable Abstract Work g
See m

SECURITK TITLE CO. 8
“ Blue Back Astracts” and Conveyancing. ^

is under 
and will

M ITCH ELL COUNTY
PROTESTS.

Editor Star-Telegram: In a re 
cent issue of your valuable paper 
yon speak of Riniiiels county as 
the ]/remier cotton producing 
county of tlie world. There’s 
glory enough for us all, but do 
you know that Mitchel eountj^ 
with a population of 9,000 odd, 
according to census of 1910, pro
duced during the season of 1914 
33,000 hales of cotton, and if the 
writer remembers aright the per 
capita production of Runnels is 
no greater than that of Mitchell. 
It iloes not occur to the writer,, 
however, that per capita or per 
square mile is a proper basis up
on whicli to estimate, but rather 
the production according to the 
acreage in cotton for that year. 
And upon this basis, Mitchell 
comity does not fear comparison 
with any comity in the state. The 
dilliciilty will be to get the pro
per figures as to land planted in 
cotton as we liave seen no data 
for this ill any of the reports.

T. II. ROE,
Secretary Colorado Chamber of 

Commerce, Colorado, Texas, 
MaylS, 1915.

No Use to Try and Wear Out Your 
Cold It Will Wear You Out 

Instead.
Thousands keep on suffering 

Coughs and Colds through neg
lect and delay. W hy make your
self an easy prey to serious ail
ments and epidemics as the re
sult of a neglected Cold? Coughs 
and Colds sap your strength and 
vitality unless cheeked in the ear
ly stages. Dr, King’s New Dis- 
coveiy is what you need— t̂he 
first dose helps. Your head clears 
up, yon breathe freely and yon 
feel so much better. Buy a bottle 
today and start taking at once.

F. F. Schmidt of the Hathel ountry, 
E. E. Krc of the Pony creek country, 
J. E. Salmon, of the New Home com
munity, and E. A. Warner and father 
of the Benoit countiy, were among the 
business visitors in Ballinger Sat
urday.

PIMPLES AND ERUPTIONS  
M EAN BAD BLOOD.

People who have impure or im
poverished blood should be care
ful to take oulj  ̂ a vegetable tem
perance remed.y such as Dr. 
Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
is and has been for over 40 years.

The first day you start to take 
this reliable medicine, impure 
germs and aecmnulations begin to 
separate and in the blood and are 
then expelled through the elimin
ative organs.

Ill place of tlie impurities, the 
arteries and veins gradually get 
fresh vitalized blood and the ac
tion of this good blood on the 
skin means that pimples, boils, 
carbuncles, eeezerna, rash, acne 
and all skin blemishes will dis
appear. Then you must remerber 
tliat M’hen the blood is right, the 
liver, stomach, bowels and kid- 
ne.ys bcome healthy, active and 
vigorous and yon will liave no 
more trouble with indigestion, 
backache, headache and constipa
tion.

Get Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery todu.y at any medicine 
dealcr.s; it is a powerful blood 
purifier, so penetrating that it 
even gets at the impure deposits 
in the joints and carries them out 
of the system.

Depend upon this grand rem
edy to give you the kind of 
blood that makes the skin clear, 
the mind alert, the vision keener 
and l>nts ambition and energy in
to the entire hod.v. Yoir won’t he 
disapivointed. For free advice or 
free booklet on blood, write Dr. 
V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y .— Adv.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets not 
onl.v the original hut the best Lit
tle Liver Pills, first put up over 
40 years ago, by old Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, have been much imitated 
but never equaled, as thousands 
attest. They’re purely vegetable 
being made up of concentrated 
and refined medical principles, 
extracted from the roots of Am 
erican plants. Do not gripe. One 
or two for stomach corrective, 
three or four for cathartic.

N O T I C E
Now is the time to make your application for land loans. ,I  loan 

money on land in Runnels County at 8 percent, interest and extend 
Vendors Lien Notes bearing 8 per cent, interest, and charge no com- 
ir ission for placing your loans. For further information write or call on

M. G ie s e c k e

DELICATE APPETITES
need a variety to tempt them. Tiiis Store has, for 
many years, always lead in this respect.

Fresh vegetables, good butter, fruit and the very 
highest class of Groceries are always to be found in our 
store.

Many stores are short on the very thing you want, 
but we can always fill the bill.

A Trial Will Convince You

THE MILLED MERCANTILE 
COMPANY

708 Hutchings Avenue
PHONE 66

Ballinger Tetas.

Hardware Co.
Hardware, implements and 

Vehicles
Standard Implements, Windmills 

Studebaker and Schüttler 
Wagons

Hall Hardware Co.
We want you 
to look at our 
ADRIANCE 

----------------------------- ■ ■ —  BINDER be
fore you buy, for we have one of the best made. 
Als have a complete line of IMPLEMENTS. Call and 
see us before you buy.

Fc

I

A Word to Cotton Growers
Cull your
Seed and 
increase 
the Yield 
from 15 to 
25 per cent
I have installed a cottou seed culler for th« benefit of the farmers who 
wish to cull outthe faultier seed and plant nothing but pure-well de
veloped seed. Well developed seed will produce more than a faultier 
seed. By planting the best seed the plants are more vigorous and fruit 
ful and will stand drouths and produce more. This machine will be in 
operation at the Ballinger Wagon Yard on Eighth Street. Drop in and 
see me about it ’ and take advantage of the benefit offered you for cull
ing your seed. The price amounts to little.

T. S. L A N K F O R D



THESE YOUNG PEOPLE RECEIVED THEIR DIPLOMAS TUESDAY NIGHT

CRAIt; KOOERS jU U E T T K  B. Mll.I.KR

1

EDW IX SKIX X ER KATH AR IN E  BASS

' ■  ETH EL BAIR • *  ' CORDELIA GUION

K, lU L IE T T E  MILLER .10 EAGAN

BIG CROWD ATTENDS 
. “ EXERCISE
If tlii;re is any one who is ready to 

exclaim that Ballinger citizenship is. 
short on interest in educational mat-. 
ters, then he or she has another .guess 
coming, for from the large crowd and 
the enthusiasm that prevailed on last 
evening at the Carnegie Library one is 
hound to admit that such is not the 
case. '

Extra chairs were provided in the an- 
ditorinm for the occasion and all were 
occupied, thus cvidencin.g the wide in
terest in our hovs and girls on this 
momentous occasion (to them).

I’romptly at che appointed hour. Rev. 
R. R. Rives opened, the exercises with 
an appropriate prayer, then followed 
the program as outlined in yesterday's 
daily and each and every numher was 
enjoyed to the fullest extent, and ev
ery performer receiving hearty en
cores. .

.Indge Gnion in his usual happy vein 
made the presentation speech and to 
listen to his words of love and com
mendation and encouragement made one 
feel like they would like to be a “sweet 
girl Grad” again.

Probably the number that elicited the 
most fun was that of the Giftorian, 
.Miss Retha Chambers. It was evident 
that in choosin.g her to perform this 

I happy part, that no mistake was made 
In a basket on the table were appro- 
p’riate gifts suitable to the different 
“grads,” and in presenting them s he 
made an appropriate statement con
cerning eacli. To Edwin Skinner, 
“The Baby of the Class” she presented 
a nursing bottle with the injunction to 
go "Grow Some More.”

Snpt, Fleming gave a brief review of 
the year's work and sketched in a brief 
way the next year’s work. lie inci
dentally touched on our prospective 
Normal— that we arc sure to get— tell
ing what he thought was necessary in 
ord?r to make a favorable impression 
on the committee.

Viewing it from every angle, it ap
pears to the writer that education in 
Ballinger is on the upgrade, and with 
a school in the future like the one that 
has been given us under the able and 
))fogres.sive management of Supt. Flem
ing, there is nothing to fear hut that old 
Ballinger will occupy a front rank in 
'I’exas in this sphere of action.

1. Invocation___ Rev. R. R. Rives
2. Piano Solo: .Album Leaf _ Scholtz

.\[is5 Winnie Golden 
,t. Salntator.v _ Miss Melvina Walker 
4. “The Awakening of Runnels Coun

ty i'armers.'' ______ Joe Ea.gan
.s. ,. Class History ------------------------

_______  Miss Juliette B. Miller
Piano vSolo; (a.) To a Water Lily
______ ____ Ehlward Mac Dowell

(b.j Berccu.se ____
______________  Alex Llynsky

■ Miss Cordelia Guión
Class Prophecy ____________ _
________ Miss Ethel Lucille Bair
Giftorian _______ •_________
_Mi-ss Retha Wagner Chambers
Vhiledictorian ___________ j.-----
_______  Miss K. Juliette Miller

10. Presentation of Diplom as----------
_____________  W. S. Fleming

11 . Piano Duet: Rustic D ance--------
____________  Ludrig Schytte

Misses JulirifK B. Miller and K.
Juliette, Miller

12. Benediction.

M EIA'A W ALKER

. 'Ox h

A L P H A  SETSF.R

K E T H A  CHAM BERS HENRY TODD

SfB Y L  TRULY ZULA M oKAY

().

8.

<>.

G L A D Y S '  T A Y L O R WTNNIE GOLDEN

DO Y O U  N E E D  A '.sY ?  1 Pm-c Koiitiich,v cider. j
Oklahom n M ill l ’ ‘-odr.et,s: • ' Unll nroimd mid cool olT. |
F lotir, bcsl U h o el-.tb w ........... ^2.0 0 ; R O A R K ’S F E E D  STOR'^’ |
F lou r, next ............................. SI .Ibi | 2S-11 \v. .
F lour, jicx i re:d g o o d ........... -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ■  i
F lou r, I’ riiice.ss' .......................Hd-’td O at Sacks— O at S acks '
Dail.v Hrend .'r'1.2.') |ie.i: hundred,: (.¿nick slii|;meul from Tem ple. |
Uhoiee meni ................................T T eiSee li. L. I'olk at K e lle y 's  C ollag:";
Graliam  FFu.r ........................... R i lk e 's  store. 27-2d -h v |
P u re  extrti corn eii.jps . . :fi1 .,8.) , j
Shorts, i-lioiee ......................... -Jtl.iBj .\sk ioi* Jree palm le:i! Tati at ,
E x tr a  hr.-dii ............................... ijtl ..■ ).■ )! H alliiieer I >r,t' U e.xls <'o. d tc lt ;

Mary Jane 
Pumps

Just received big express shipment. 
All sizes. White kid lining that will 
not soil colored hose. Light turn soles, 
dressy last, allover patent. Also pat
ent with putty cloth top.

Prices 8^ to 11

$1.75
11 1-2 to .2 $2.25. 2 1-2 to 6 $3.00.

B all inger  Dry 
Goods Company

“Quality First”

KATES FOR

Classified Ads
iX

TH E B.M ddN G ER  D.AILT 
LEDGKR

O n e  c e n t  prr w o n :  first insertion.
ILdI cent per word each snbse- 

qtunt insertion.
Black face type double regular 

raté.
Cash must accompany, -copy ex

cept where party bas regular open 
account wit'n ns.

Call Telephone No. 27.

W ANTED

TV.\.\TEI) —  1000 Farmers to 
plant seeded Ribbon Cane to 

lu'iiio- to G. II. Strum of South 
Pali ill,trer. We ¡,'ress your eane 
for toll Or easl). Plant cane and 
raise your own mola.síes. 28-2wpd

NEW  THRESHING MACHINE

I will have at my "in at Pony 
a new and up-to-date threshino; 
macdiiiie tind will be retidy li 
thresh your small "rain on short 
notice and "uarantce salistaetion 
in every respect. Your jmtron- 
age will he appreciated. lT!.-\ E. 
SIMS, Pony ginman. 21-4tw

Peerless Separator.
T will have a new Peerless 

thresher in this nei.gldmriiood and 
will he glad to thresh for all who 
want my services. Satisfatdion j 
guaranteed. Apply to P. B. Rey- 1 
uolds, Ballinger, Texas. 28-3wpd I

Siiliseril e for the D esigner now. 

I'lxlra sp ic ia l price until •June 80. 
40(1 p:'f y(>ar. Ballingej- D ry
Goods Co. • 27-'h i-lw

Have You'?
Got yjtJi' ¡'ree  cham.e on the 

Saddle, B rid le, and Spurs at l i .  
L. W en d o rf's . thi* Bnsv SltoiD

F:\RMFIRS— If yon want farm 
labor, we ean furnish yon with 

white imm. call at the Yonng 
.Men's Business League otTiee on 
Eighth street. 21-22d Iw

W ANTED— a married man to 
Worw on a farm. .J. J. Pope, 

Phone (5GJ1, Ballinger. 20-5d-lwpd

Chickens, eggs, 
wanted at Central 
prices paid.

and produce 
Hotel. Top 

wtf

FOR SALE

COW FOR SALE— Fresh i u 
milk. Riiis: 821. 1-wtf

FOR SALE- -Tonlose Goose Egg.s 
.$1.00 per dozen. Mrs. J. T. Rus
sell. Phone, rural 3804.

FOR SALE— Overland roadsterj, 
good tires, good condition, 

make good delivery wagon. Price 
$185.00. See A. K. Doss. bu.siness 
phone 58. Residence phone 339. 
2 1 -2 tdltw.

Perfectly good fifty egg Inc^-
ITaroid 
d&wl t

bator.
Tucker.

For sale. J.

CtMEHT

fiBi

TIM E CANNOT INJURE

tlie stru ctu re built w ith ' our 
cem ent. A g es m ay come and 
go hill the build in g w ill not 
lu! a ffected  any more limn tlie 
solid I'ocks. It pays 1o erect 
such a Iniildfiig so i1 mitiirall.v 
fo llo w s  llint if pa.vs to use our 
eeineiit. T hin k it over.

Wm. Cameron Lumber
C o m p a n y

Week-End
Excursion

GALVESTON
JUNES

Tickets on saie for trains ar
riving Galveston P. N. June 
5 and A. M. June 6, limited 
Nonday, June 7 , for return

$8.45
Round Trip

Through 
Sleeper

* .  H. W IG L E .  A g e n t .

SatitaiFe
''V□

LÌ;\r

CLEANLINESS IS THE  
PARAMOUNT RULE

with ns. We insist iiium our 
market heing ijpotlcssly elean. 
We insist ni;on onr employees 
handling meat in a e.leanl.y 
jiianner. Don’t'.von believe 
yon would find satisfaction in 
such a market? Where the 
prices ai'C the lowest of any?

CITY MEAT MARKET

V '.

H AVE US DELIVER

it sack of onr flour at ,yonr 
house today and an era of bet 
ter baking will have begun. 
All flour may he good. We 
don’t claim it isn’t. But there 
is always a best and that is 
the position we claim for onr 
flour. A  trial will .pistify the 
claim.

Missouri Milling Co.

11768216
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E.PHiIJP5 OPPENHEIM
COP>T?IGtHT igis OTI3 F WOOD

Novelized from the Photo Play of the Same Name, Produced by the Universal 
Film Manufacturins Company.

T H I R D  I N S T A L L M E N T is any news— of my sliele-I there
- - - - - - - - - -  I  ton.”

SYNOPSIS. I "Not yet. professor, I am sorry to
-----  ; say,” Quest replied. “Come in and shut

In her aparlinent at the Leland Ella, i the door.” 
daughter of I.oid Ashleigh, is murdered Sqand the Ashloigh diamond necklace sto-I Thei e is a } oung lad.\ here, he 
len. The New York police place the case | said, "who caught me up upon the 
In the/ hand-s of Siinford Quest, known I j : „ p .  'quo ton T helieve wishesa n d  f e a r e d  n.s th e m a s t e r  cr im in o l o g i s t  o( I She, too, I Deiieve, wisnes
the world, lie takes I.enora. Ella’s maid. | to see you.”
Esm ln"urusr;Tl^ .rn™ AX a^^^ »̂>rew open the door and stood
pllan<i‘ jt (liscovers her ronnoction with llie i on one sMe. A young woman came 
^ime. rocoviTS the diamontls and arrf'sta ; Jittle hesitatinglv'into the room. Her 
the murderer. Miicdongal. I.enora’s hns-l . , . , , , , , , ,
band, though m arly trapped to his death < hdir was plainly brushed baCK, and 
In a tough tenement house while engaged t ghe wore the severe dress of the Sal- 
In the work. Eenora becomes one of ‘
Quest’s assi.stants. The detective Is called 
in to investigate the fheft of the sholeton 
of an ape. of I.ord A.shleigh. Macdougal 
escapes while on hl.s way to prison. 
string of diiimomls Is mysteriously stolen 
from Mrs. RheinhohU during a reception.

T H E  P O C K E T  W I R E L E S S .
\

C H A P T E R  V I I I .

Mr. Sanford Quest sat in his favorite ' 
■ chair, his cigar inclined toward the | 
/left-hand coiner of his mouth, his at-1 
'tention riveted upon a small instrii-1 
iment which he was sup*porting upon i 
/his knee. He gUmced across the room i 
'to where I.enora was bending o v e r! 
her desk. i

“We've done it this time, young 
i-woman,” he. declared tfiumiihantly. 
“It’s all O. K., working like a little 
peach.”

Lenora rose and came toward him.
“Is that the pocket wireless?"
He nodded.
“I’ve had Morrison out at Harlem 

all the morning to test it,” he told 
her. “I’ve sent him at least half a | 
dozen messages from this easy chair, ■ 
and got the replies. IIow are you get- !
ting on wilh the code?”

“Not so badly for a stupid person,' 
Lenora replied.

Laura, who had been busy with / 
some papers at the farther end of , 
the room, came over and joined them. ' 

“ Say, it's a dandy little affair, that. , 
Mr. Quest,” she exclaimed. ”I had a ' 
try with it. a day or so ago. Jim spoke ; 
to me from Fifth avenue.”

“W e’ve got it tuned to a shade now,” j 
Quest declared. “Equipped with this | 
simple little device, you can speak ; 
to me from anywhere up to ten or a | 
doten miles.” i

Quest rose to his feet and moved 
restlessly about the room. i

“ Say, girls,” he confessed, ’This is ' 
,the first time in my life I have been ' 
In a fix like this. Two cases on hand 
and nothing doing with either of them. ' 
Crii'iinologist, Indeed! Whose box !

vation Army.
“Want to see me, young lady?” 

Quest asked.
She held out a book.
“My name is Miss Quigg,” she said. 

"I want to ask you for a subscrip
tion to our funds,”

Quest frowned a little.
’’Very well. Miss Quigg, you shall 

have a donation. I am busy today, but 
call at the same hour tomorrow and 
my secretary shall have a check ready 
for you.”

The girl smiled her gratitude.
The professor laid his hand upon 

her arm as she passed.
“Young lady,” he observed, “you 

seem very much in earnest about your 
work.”

“It is only the people, in earnest, 
sir,” she answered, “who can do any 
good in the world. Jly work is worth 
being in earnest about.”

“You compel my admiration. My 
most respectful admiration. May I, 
too, be permitted?”

He drew out a pockethook and 
passed over toward her a little wad of 
notes.

“It is so kind of you,” she mur-
1 mured. ”We never have any hesita- 
' tion in accepting money. May I know 

your name?”
“ it is not necessary,” the professor 

answered. “ You can enter me.” he 
added, as he held open the door for 
her, “as a frien d -or would you prefer 
a pseudonym?”

“A pseudonym, if you please.” she 
begged., ” We have so many who send 
us sums of money as friends. Anything 
will do.”

The professor glanced around the 
room.

“ What pseudonym shall I adopt?” 
he ruminated. “Shall I say that an oak 
sideboard gives you five hundred dol
lars Or a Chippendale sofa? Or,” 
he added, his eyes resting for a mo
ment upon the little box, “a black 
box?”

The two girls from the other side of
¡is .this?” I I the table started. Even’ Quest swung
I Quest had iiaused suddenly in front ' suddenly around. The professor, as 
of an^oak sideboard which stood , though pleased with his fancy, nodded 
against the wall. . Occupying a posi- j as his fingers played with the lid.

a 1-tion upon it of some prominence was ] 
a small black box, whose presence 
there seemed to him unfamiliar, j 
Laura came over to his side and ' 
looked at it also in puzzled fashion., ;

“Never saw it before in my life,” ! 
rile answered.

Quest grunted. |
"H ’m! No one else has been in ! 

the room, and it hasn't been empty I
Ifor more thsti ten minutes,” he re
marked. “Well. let’s see what's inside.
anyway.

He lifted oft the lid. There was 
nothing in the interior but a sheet 
of paper folded up. Quest smoothed 
It out with his .hand. They all leaned 
over and read the following w-ords. 
■ written in an obviously disguised 
hand:

You have emb.arkecl on a new stud.v— 
ianthropology. 'What characteristic strikes ! 
you most forcibly In connection with it? I 
/Cunning? The necklace might be where ! 
Itha skeleton Is. W hy not begin at the be- | 
irinnlng? i

t The note was unsigned, but in the , 
lepot w here a signature m ight have i 
Iheen there w as a rough pen draw ing | 
|of two hands, w ith fingers extended, j

“Yes. that will do very nicely,” he 
decided. “Put me down— ‘Black Box,’ 
five hundred dollars.”

The girl took out her book and be
gan to write. , The professor, with a 
little farewell bow, crossed tbt room 
toward Quest. Lenora moved toward 
the door.

“Le  ̂ me see you out,” she said to 
the girl pleasantly.

Lenora opened the door. Both girls 
started. Only a few feet away Craig 

! was standing, his head a little thrust 
' forward. For a moment the quiet selt- 
' respect of his manner seemed to have 
I deserted him. He seemed at a loss for 

words.
I “What do you want?” Lenora de- 
' manded.
I “ I was waiting for my master,” 
: Craig explained.

“ Why not downstairs?” Lenora 
asked suspiciously. “You did not come 
up with him."

“I am driving the professor in his 
automobile,” Craig explained. ”It oc
curred to me that if he were going to 
be long here I should have time to go 
and order another tire. It is of no

talon fashion.’ menacingly, as though consequence though I will go down
' and wait in the car.poised to strike at some unseen en

emy. Quest, after their first moment 
of stupefaction, whistled softly.
, “The hands!” he muttered.
|i “What hands?” Lenora asked.

“The hands that gripped Mrs. Rhein- 
|holdt by the throat,” he reminded 
•them. "Don’t you remember

Lenora stood at the top of the stairs 
and watched him disappear. Then she 
■ went thoughtfully hack to her work. 
The professor and Quest were talking 
at the farther end of the room.

“I was in hopes, in great hopes,” the 
professor admitted, “that you might 
have heard something. I promised to 
call at ilrs. Rheinholdt’s this after
noon.”

Quest shook his head.
“There is nothing to report at pres

ent, Mr. Ashleigh,” he announced. 
“Dear me,” the professor murmured,

'A most daring exploit, anyway,” I very^sappointing. Is there
- - -- -- ! no clue, Mr. Quest— no clue at all?

Hands :
•without arms?” !

There was another brief, almost stu- | 
pefled silenee. Then Laura broke into 
speech.

"What I want to know Is,” she de
manded. “who brought the thing 
here ?”

the professor's servant, Craig, was 
there, listening?”

“Inspector French has had his men 
watching Craig ever since the night of 
the robbery.” quietly remarked Quest. 
“What’s that? Answer the telephone, 
I.eiiora.”

I.eiiora obe.ved.
” lt's Inspector French,” she an

nounced. “ He wants to speak to 
you.”

Quest nodded and held out his hand 
for the receiver.

“Hello, French!” he exclaimed. 
“Anything fresh?”

"Nothing much.” was the answer. 
“One of my men, though, who has 
been up May ton avenue way, brought 
in something I found rather interest
ing this morning. I want you to come 
round and see it.”

"Go right ahead and tell me about 
it,” Quest invited.

“You know we’ve been shadowing 
Craig,” the inspector continued. ’’.Not 
much luck up till now. Fellow seems 
never to leave his master’s side. We 
have had a couple of men up there.

! though, and one of them brought in a 
I  curious-looking object he picked up 
I just outside th§ back of the professor’s 
' grounds.”

“What is the thing?” Quest asked.
"Well, I want you to see whether 

you agree with me,’' French went on. 
”If you can’t come round, I’ll come to 
you.”

"No ■ necessity,” Quest replied. 
“We’ve got over little difiicultles of 
that sort. Laura, just tack on the 
phototolesme,” he added, holding the 
receiver away for a moment. ’One 
moment, French. 'Phere that’s right.” 
he added, as J.aura, with deft fingers 
arranged what seemed to be a 
sensitized mirror to the instru
ment. “Now, French, hold up the 
article just in front of the re
ceiver. There, that’s right. Hold 
it steady. I’ve got the fo.cus of it 
now. Say. French, where did you sa.v 
that was found?”

“Just outside the professor’s back 
gate,” French grunted. "But you’re not 
kidding me— ”

“It's a finger from the professor's 
skeleton you’ve got there,” Quest in
terrupted.

Quest hung up the receiver. Then 
he turned toward his two assistants.

“Another finger from the profes
sor’s skeleton," he announced, “has 
been found just outside his grounds. 
M’hat do you suppose that means?”

“Craig,” I.eiiora declared confi
dently.

“Craig on your life,” Laura echoed. 
“Sa.v. .Mr. Quest, I’ve .got an idea.”

Quest nodded.
, ”Gb right ahead with it.”

“Didn’t ihe butler at Mrs. Rhein
holdt’s sa.v that Craig belonged to a 
servant's club up town? I know the 
place well. Let me go and see if I 
can’t join and iiick up a little informa
tion about the man. He must have a 
night out sometimes. Let’s find out 
what he does? How’s that?”

"Capital!” Quest agreed.’’’Get along, 
f.aura, .And you. Lenora,” he added, 
“pul on your hat.' We’ll take a ride 
towards, Maytoii avenue.”

C H A P T E R  IX .

The exact siiot where the bones of 
the missing skeleton was discovered, 
was easily located. It was about 
twenty yards from a gate wbioh led 
into ibe back part of the professor's 
grounds. Quest wasted very little 
time before arriving at a decision.

“The discovery of the bones so 
near the professor’s home,” he decid
ed. "cannot be coincidence only. We 
will waste no time out here, Lenora. 
We will search the grounds. Come 
on.”

It was hard to know which way to 
turn. Every path was choked with 
tangled weeds and bushes. They wan-

b i l l s 'i f

II?
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"T h e  Hut, P ro fe sso r!  T h e  H u t  Is  on F i r e ! ”

far as the hedge, which they skirted 
for a few yards until they found an 
opening. Then Quest gave vent to a 
little exclamation. Immediately in | 
front of them was a small hut, built I 
apparently of sticks and bamboos, ; 
with a stronger framework behind. ,
The sloping roof was grass-grown and 
entwined wifh rushes. The only apol
ogy for a .window was a queer little ; 
hole set quite close to the roof.

There was a nide-looking door, but 
Quest, on trying it, found it locked. , .
They walked around the place, but f . e x p l a n a t i o n .

“You need sleep no longer,” Quest 
said. “ Wake up and be ydftirself.”

The effect of these words was in
stantaneous. Almost as he spoke, the 
creature crouched for a spring. There 
was wild hatred in its close-set eyes, 
the snarl oi" something fieudlike in its 
contorted mouth. Quest slipped quick
ly through the door.

“Anyone may have that for a pet!” 
he remarked grimly. “ Come, Lenora, 
there’s a word or two to be said to the 
professor. There’s something here will

found no other opening. All the time 
from inside they could hear queer 
scuffling sounds. I.enora’s cheeks 
grew paler.

“Must we stay?” she muniiured. “I 
don’t think I want to see what’s in
side. Mr. Quest,! Mr. Quest!”

She clung to his arm. They were 
opposite the little aperture which 
served as a window, and at that mo
ment it suddenly framed the face of 
a-creature, human in features, diaboli
cal in expression.

“Say, that’s some face!” he re
marked. ”Td hate to spoil it.” '

Even as he spoke it disappeared.
“ We’ve got to get inside there, 

Lenora,” he announced, stepping for
ward.

She followed him silently. A few 
turns of the wrist and the door yield
ed. Keeping i.eiiora a little behind 
him. Quest gazed around eagerly. Pjx- 
actly in front of him, clad only in a 
loin cloth, with hunched-up shoulders, 
a necklace around its neck, with blaz
ing eyes and ugly, gleamihg teeth, 
crouched eoipe unrecognizable crea
ture, human, yet inhuman, a monkey, 
and yet a man. TTiere were a couple 
of monkeys swinging bj’ their tails 
from a bar, and a leopard chained to 
a staple ,iu the ground, walking 
round and round in the far corner, 
snapping and snarling every time 
he glanced towards the newcom
ers. The creature in front of him 
stretched out a hairy hand towards 
a club, and gripped it. Quest drew u 
long breath. His eyes were set hard.

“Drop that club,” he ordered.
The creature suddenly sprang up. 

The' club was waved around his head.
"Drop it,” Quest repeated firmly. 

“You will sit down in your corner. You 
will sleep.”

He lit a cigar as they struggled back 
along the path. Presently they reached 
the untidy-looking avenue, and a few 
minutes later arrived at the house.

Quest searched in vain for a bell. 
They walked round the piazza. There i

Fraig sprang in, no longer the self- 
contained, perfect n.aii-servant, but 
with tlie face of some wild creature. 
His shout was one almost ol agony.

I  “ The liut, professor! The hut is on 
I fire!” he cried.
I His appearance on the threshold 
! was like a flash. They heard his fly- 
! ing feet down the hall, and without 
j  a mohient's hesitation they all fol- 
' lowed. The professor led the way 
I down a narrow and concealed path,
; but when they reached the little clear- 
I ing in which the hut was situated,
I they were unable to approach any 

nearer. The place was a whirlwind 
of flame. The smell of kerosene was 
almost overpowering. The wild yeil 
of the leopard rose above the strange, 
half-human gibbering of the monkeys 
and the hoarse, bass calling oí anoth
er voice, at the sound of which Le
nora and even Quest shuddered. Then, 
as they came, breathless, to a stand
still, they saw a strange thing. One 
side of the hut fell in, and almost im
mediately the leopard wilh a mighty 
spring, leaped from the place and ram 
howling into the undergrowth. The 
monkeys followed but they came 
straight for the professor, wringing 
their hands. Tliey fawned at his feet 
as though trying to show him their 
scorched bodies. Then for a single 
moment they saw the form of tlie ape- 
man as he struggled to follow the 
others His strength failed him, how
ever. He fell backwards into the burn
ing chasm.

The prtifessor bade them farewell, 
an liour later, on the steps of the 
house. He seemed suddenly to have 
aged.

“ You have done your best. Mr. 
Quest,” he said, "but fate has been too 
strong. Remember this, though. It 
is quite true that the cunning of Har- 
too may liave made it possible for 
him to have stolen the skeleton and 
to have brought it back to its hiding- 
place, but it was jealousy— cruel, bru
tal, foul jealousy which smeared the

j walls of that hut with kerosene and 
were no signs of any human life. They ^
came back to the front door. Quest
tried the handle and found it open. 
They passed into the hall.

Hospitable sort of place, anyway,” 
\ he remarked. ’’We'll go in and wait, 

Lenora.”
They found their way to the study, 

, which seemed to be the only habitable 
room. Lenora glanced around at its 
strange contents with an expression al
most of awe.

A small motor car passed ■ 'the win
dow, driven by Craig. The professor 
descended. A moment or two later he 
entered the room. He gazed from 
Quest to Lenora at first in blank sur
prise. Then he held out his hands.

I "You have good news for me. my 
friends!” he exclaimed. ”I am sure of 
It. How unfortunate that I was not at 
home to receive you! Tell me— don't 
keep me in '.uspense, it you please—  

: you have discovered my skeleton?”
"We hav^found the skeleton,” Quest 

announced.
; For a single moment the newcomer 

stood as though turned to stone.
; “My skeleton!” he murmured. "Mr. 

Quest, I knew it. You are the great- 
' est man alive. Now tell me quickly—  

I want to know everything, but this 
first of all. Where did you find the 
skeleton? Who was»the thief?”

I ’’We found the skeleton, professor,” 
Quest replied, “within a hundred yards 
of this house.”

/ The professor’s mouth was wide 
open. He looked like a bewildered 
child. It was several seconds before

The club slipped from the hairy fin- spoke.

Quest declared. ”If we could answer ! 
your question. I.aura, we could solve j 
the whole riddle. We are uji against I 
something, and no mistake,” |

“The hand which placed that box I 
there,” Quest continued slowly, “ is | 
capable of even more wonderful ! 
things. We must be cautious. Hello!” : 

The door had opened. The profes- : 
sor stood upon the thieshold. i

“I trust that I have done right in | 
coming up?” he inquired.

“Quite right, professor.” Quest as
sured him. "Tliey know well enough ' 
downstairs that 1 am always at home / 
to you. Come in.” 1

"I am so anxious to learn,” the pro- ' 
feasor continued eagerly, "whether!

“Not a ghost of Qiie," Quest acknowl
edged. "I am as far off solving the 
mystery of the disappearance of your 
skeleton and Mrs. Rheiiiholdt’s neck
lace as I have ever been.”

The professor took a courteous leave 
of them ail and departed. Lenora 
crossed the room to where Quest was 
seated.

“Mr. Quest.” she asked, “do you be
lieve in inspiration?”

"I attribute a large amount 0/ my 
success,” Quest replied, “ to my pro
found belief in it,”

“Then let me tell you,” Lenora con
tinued, "that I have one, and a very 
strong one. Do you know that when 
I went to the door a few minutes ago

1

gers. The tense frame, which had . 
been already crouched for the spring, 
was suddenly relaxed. The knees 
trembled. j

“Back to that corner,” Quest or- ' 
dered, pointing.

Slowly and dejectedly, the ape-man 
crept to wliere he had been ordered 
and sat there with dull, non-compre- , 
bending stare, it was a new force, 
this, a note of which he had felt— the 
superman raising the voice of author- / 
ity. Quest touched his forehead and 
found it damp. The strain of those 
few seconds had bhen intolerable. j 

“I don't think these other animals ' 
■ will hurt,” he said. “Let’s have a 
look around the place.”

The search took only a feii’ mo
ments. The monkeys ran and jumped

'Within a hundred yards of this 
house? Then it wasn't stolen by one 
of my rivals?”

“ I should say not,” Quest admitted.
“ Where? exactly did you find it?” 

the professor insisted.
“1 found, it in a hut,” Quest said, 

“hidden in a piano box. I found there, 
also, a creature— a human being, I 
must call him— in a state of cap
tivity.”

Hidden in a piano box?” the pro- | 
lessor repeated wonderingly. “Why, 
you mean in Hartoo’s sleeping box, 
then?”

“ If Mr. Hartoo is the gentleman who 
tried to club me, you are right.” Quest 
admitted. "Mr. Ashleigh, before we 
go any further I must ask you for an 
explanation as to the presence of that

time, my dreams of scientific immor
tality, have vanished in those flames.”

He turned slowly away from them 
and re-entered the House. Quest and 
i-enora made their way down the ave
nue and entered the automobile which 
was waiting for them, almost in si
lence. The latter glanced toward his 
companion, as they drove off.

“Say, this has been a bit tough for 
you,” he remarked. I’ll have to call 
somewhere and ^et you a glass of 
wine."

She tried to smile but her strength 
was almost gone. Tliey drove to a 
restaurant and sat there for some lit
tle time. Lenora soon recovered her 
color. She even had courage to speak 
of the events of the afternoon when 
they re-entered the automobile.

"Mr. Quest,” Lenora murmured, 
"who do 'you suppose burned the hut 
nown?”

“If I don’t say Craig, I suppose you 
will,” he romurked. “t wonder wheth
er Lnura’s had any luck.”

They were greeted, as they entered 
Quest’s room, by a familiar little tick
ing. Quest smiled with pleasure.

'Tt’s the pocket wireless,” he de
clared. “ Let me tajee down the mes
sage.”

He spelled it out to Lenora, who 
stood by his side;

Have joined Servants’ club disguised as 
your butler, ( ’ raig frequent visitor here 
len years ago, conies iiow o.---asionally. 
Thursday evenings most likely time. Shall 
wait here on elianee of seeing Iiim.

’’Good girl, that, ” Quest remarked. 
"She's a rare sticker, too.”

He turned away from the instru
ment and was crossing the room to
ward his cigar cabinet. Suddenly he 
stopped. He looked intently towards 
the sideboard.

“ 'What is it?” Lenora asked.
He did not answer. She folloXved 

the direction of his gaze. Exactly in 
the same spot as nefore reposed an-

around them, gibbering as though with ' i“  your grounds?”

In  F ro n t  of T h em  C rouched  an U n 
recogn izab le  C reature.

dered ahoiit almost aimlessly for near
ly half an hour. Then Quest came 
to a sudden standstill. Lenora gripped 
his arm. They had both heard the < 
same sound— a queer, crooning cry, 
half iphiiiitive, halt angry.

“What's that?” he exclaimed.
Lenora still clung to his arm.
“I hate this place.” she whispered. 

”It terrifies me. What are we look
ing for, Mr. Quest?”

“Can’t say that I know exactly,” the 
latter answered, “but I guess well 
find out where that cr.v came from. 
Sounded to me uncommonly like a hu
man effort.”

They had made their way up as

pleasure. The leopard watched them 
always with a snarl and an evil light 
in his eye.

They found iioLhiug unusual until 
they came to the distant corner, where 
a huge piano box lay on its side with 
the opening turned to the wall.

“This is where the brute sleeps, I 
suppose,” Quest remarked. “W e’ll 
turn it around, anyway.”

They dragged it a few feet away 
from the wall, so that the opening 
faced them. Then Lenora gave a little 
cry and Quest stood suddenly still.

“The skeleton!” Lenora shrieked.
“It’s the skeleton!”

It was a skeleton so old that the . ______
hones Imii tiirneil a dull i-i-iv Onost ' 1’“ ” ihing- in Its way. and needing only Dones Jiau luineu a auil giay. Quest ; i,g eorollary to form the greatest diseov-
glauced tow ards the hands. ¡ *ry since the dark ages. Now vou tell

“ T ittle fine-ers both miKsino-”  h «  ' ’I® person of Ilartoo, the lastl.inie nngers ootb missiDa. he of the Inyamo race of South America, you
m uttered. I have found that corollary. You have sup

plied the missing link. Ton are In a po-

The professor hesitated for a mo
ment. Then he slowly crossed the 
room, opened the drawer of a small 
escritoire, and drew out a letter.

“You have heard of Sir William 
Raysmore, the president of the Royal 
society?” he asked.

Quest nodded.
“This letter is from him,” the pro

fessor continued. "You had better 
read it.”

The criminologist read it aloud. Le
nora looked over his shoulder;

To Prof. Ed.gar Ashleigh, New York,
My Dear Professor: Your communiia- 

tion gra tiñes and amazes me. I can sa.v i 
no more. It fell to your lot to discover , 
the skeleton of the anthropoid, a marvel

“ Remember the message?” she ex
claimed. Where the skeleton is, the 
necklace may be also.”

Quest nodded shortly.
“We’ll search.”
They turned over everything in the 

place fruillessly. There was n.o sign 
of the necklace.

“You get outside, Lenora,” Quest di
rected. “I'll just bring this beast 
round again and then we’ll tackle the 
professor.”

Quest turned towards the creature, 
which crouched still huddled up in its 
rorner.

"Look at me,” he ordered.
The creature obeyed. Once more Its 

'rame seemed to grow more virile and 
laturri.

sitlon to give to the world a definite and 
logical explanation of the evolution of 
man. Let me give you one word of warn
ing, professor, before I write you at 
greater length on tho matter. .Anthro
pologists are afflicted more, even, than any 
other race, of scientifle men. with Jealousv 
Guard your secret well, lest the honor of 
this discovery s,hould be stolen from von 

W IVLIA.M  R.'tYfiMORjB,
The professor nodded deliberately 

as Quest finished the letter.
"Now, perhaps you can understaud.” 

he said, “why it was necessafy to keep 
Hartoo absolutely hidden. In a 
month’s time my papers will be ready. 
Then I' shall electrify the world. I 
shall write not a new page but a new 
volume across the history of science. 
I shall— ”

The door was suddenly thrown open.

It  W a s .  M rs.  R h e in h o ld t ’s  N eck lace .

other but somewhat larger black box, 
of the same shape and material as the 
previous one.

”Say. who put that there?” he de
manded.

Lenora shook her head.
“I locked the door when we went 

out,” she assured him.
Quest took the box into his hands 

and removed the lid. It seemed half 
full of-^cotton-wool. On the top were 
a few lines of writing and beneath 
them the signature of the parted 
hands. He read the form out slowly:

Drop Hll investigation. The hamis llmi 
return tliese jewels communij it.

Quest raised the coltoii-wool. Be
neath lay Mrs. Rheinliolrtfs necklace!

1 (TO BE t.’DN’J 'lN l'E D .)
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“TIZ” PUTS JOY IN 
SORE, ACHING FEET

“ My, how ‘T IZ ’ gladdens tired, 
swollen, burning feet—

I t ’s glorious!’ ’

“ H ap p y!
H ap p y!

U s e  ‘T I Z '»

“ T IZ ”  makes sore, burning, 
tired feet fairly dance Avitli de
light. A w ay go the aches and 
pains, the coiais, callouses, blis
ters, bunions and chiblains.

“ T IZ ”  draws out the acids and 
poisons that puff up your feet. 
No matter how liard you work, 
how long you '(131100, how far you 
walk, or how Tong you remain on 
your feet, “ Ti/.’ ’ brings restful 
toot comfort. “ Tiz’ ’ is magical 
grand, wonderful for tired, acn- 
ing swollen, smarting feet. Ah', 
how comfortable, how happy you 
feel. Your feet .iust tingle for 
jo y ; shoes never hurt or seem 
tight.

Get a 25 c(uit box of “ Tiz”  now 
from any druggist or department 
store. End foot torture fo rev er- 
wear smaller shoes, keep your feet 
fresh, sweet and happy. Just 
think! a whole year’s foot com
fort for only 25 cents.

M ISS CAPERTON W ILL RETURN 
TO BALLINGER

HIRES HORSE AND 
BUGGY FOR KEEPS

The officers are looking for a man 
wanted at Ballinger for stealing a horse 
and buggy. The wires have been pnt in 
use and the officers for many miles 
around Ballinger are keeping a watch 
out for the man.

A man giving his name as Chambers, 
put up at the Savoy hotel last Thursday 
and represented himself as being a pic
ture agent. He told E. B. Rogers, tlie 
proprietor of the hotel that he had five 
or six men helping him and he wanted 
rooms for them, and expected them to 
arrive Friday. He also stated that he 
wanted to hire several buggies. Mr. 
Rogers saw a chanCe to make some 
.extra money vvitli his horse and buggy 
and volunteered to hire his buggy to 
the man, and a trade was made. Cham
bers announced that he was ready for 
the buggy Friday morning and Mr. 
Rogers rriade everything ready, and the 
stranger drove off presumably to can
vass the city in the interest of his pic
ture house.

The stranger failed to return Friday 
night, as promised, Saturday, Sunday, 
Monclay and Tuesday have come and 
gone and the man is still missing, and 
Mr. Rogers is short a good horse and 
buggy. The helpers for whom Cham
bers engaged rooms also failed to show 
lip, as well as some baggage which 
Chambers stated would he here on a 
certain date and asked Mr. Rogers to 
took after it for him.

The owner of the horse and buggy 
realizes that he has lost a good horse 
and buggy, unless the man can be locat
ed .and" the stolen property recovered. 
Up to late Tuesday afternoon the 
officers hail failed to locate the man, 
and the only trace they had been able 
to get of him was at Paint Rock, where 
a man suiting the description spent 
Friday, night.

Miss Alpha Caperton, who resigned 
her position in the Ballinger schools 
and moved to- Austin ii short time ago, 
will return to Ballinger and again be 
a teacher in tlie Ballinger schools. 
Miss Caperton accepted a place in the 
city schools at Austin, the salary of
fered her at tliat place being the induce
ment that carried her away from Bal
linger. She was not satisfied in the 
capital city, and applied for a place in 
the Ballinger schools again, and was 
elected. Her many friends here wdl 
be gisd to know that she is to return 
at an early date.

Cures Old So;es, Ctner Remedies Won’t Cure.
The worst cases, no matter of how longr standing, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter’s Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves 
p. îu and Hepis at the same time. 25c, 50c, $1.00

T w e

■ FATHERS' -I^DyjyiOTHER^MNK

8  Bear This in Mind ^
8  The Season to g e t ^  
^  Your Vapor Baths is ^  
^  now on. Price $1.25-

^  W. M.  CARTER
(M  Chiropodist

7A Corns, Bunions a n d ^  
^  Ingrowing Nails. Jg

S  City Barber Shop g

OLD-TIME REMEDY
M A K E ^ U R E  BLOOD

Purifj’ your blood by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine has been and still is the people’s 
medicine beeause of its reliable 
character and its wonderful success 
in the treatment of the common dis
eases and ailments—scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss' 
of appetite, that tired feeling, 
general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been, 
tested forty years. Get it today.

CHECK SWINDLER 
GETS TWO YEARS

E. !M. Holden, charged with swind
ling. over $50, pleaded guilty' and was 
sentenced to two yeans’ imprisonment 
in the state penitentiary' Monday morn
ing in the district court. It was the 
first case on the criminal docket week.- 
Holden was charged with swindling the 
First National Bank here.

PORT ARTHUR MAN 
FINDS G80D HEALTH

Sufferer is Kestored and Makes 
Remarkable Gain in 'Weight 

On Few DoseS,

Ah! The InAtigorating W hiff of 
The Pine Forest

How iV clears the throat and 
head of its mucous aliments. It is 
this spirit of Newness and Vigor j 
from the health-giving Pineyj 
Forests brought back by Ur. Bell's- 
Piue-Tar Honey. Antiseptic and 
healing. Buy a bottle today. All | 
Druggists, 25c. j

SECRETARY PENN STAR TS RAT 
CAMPAIGN FOR BOYS

Now that .school is out the small boy 
must have some kind of sport other 
than worrying his parents to death go
ing to the river swimming. Why not 
interest him in the rat war? ’' These 
little pests are working havoc wherc- 
ever they are found, and with the 
hoys taking the interest that only hoys 
can in such things, we can, in short 
time rid the town of nearly all these 
destructive animals.

Secretary Penn has some plans by 
which the V. M. B. L. will offer some 
nice premiums for the one who kills 
the greatest number of rats, ff yon 
are interested in getting rid of the rats 
list your premiums wdth him.

J. F. St one lilt flier of Port Ar- 
tlmr, 'I'cxas, .suffered from stom
ach ailments for a long time. He 
■fell off in weight and took treat
ment withont apparent benefit. 
He tried physician after ])liysician 
until lie almost lost hope.

He at last took Mayr’s Wonder
ful Remedy, then wrote:

‘ ‘ I have taken all of yonr won
derful stomach remedy and got 
good results from it. .1 have 
gained in weight since starting 
on your remedj'— twenty - o n e  
jionnds so far. I was under the 
care of 'five doctors for about six 
months before I got your medi
cine. I am entirely well tiow.’ ’ 

Mayr’s Wonderful Rem e d 3  ̂
gives permanent results for stom
ach, liver and intestinal ailments. 
Fat as much and -whatever v'ou 
like. No more distress after eat
ing, pressure of gas in the .stom
ach and around the heart. Get 
one bottle of 3'our druggist now 
and try it on an absolute guar
antee— if not satisfactory mojiC3' 
will he refunded.

BOND ISSUE VOTE 
ALMOST UNANIMOUS

How Mrs, Harrod Got Rid of Her 
Stomach Trouble.

“ I suffered vrith stomach trou
ble for years and tried everything 
Jheard or, Imt the only relief I 

got was temporary until last 
spring I saw Chamberlain’s Tab
lets advertised and proenrde a 
a bottle of them at our drug store. 
I got immediate relief from that 
dreadful heaviness after eating 
from pain in the stomach,’ ’ writes 
Mrs. Linda Harrod, Port AVayne, 
Ind. Obtainable ever3'where.

DIED
Mrs. S. A. Moss, age 68 years, died 

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. D. 
C. Claypool, Monday morning. May 
24th, at 8 o'clock.

h'uneral services will be conducted at 
the residence Tuesday morning by 
Revs. T. C. Jester, and H. G. Twinnan, 
at 10 o’clock, and the remains laid to 
rest in the Ballinger cemetery.

The Ledger joins many friends of 
the family in condolence and sympa
thy in this sad hour.

W ÒODEN W IN S FIRST GAME
W ITH  W ESTERN  FRIDAY

Willard Wooden, v/ho played with 
the Howard Payne basball team dur
ing the spring months, has joined the 
Fort Smith team of the Western As
sociation and Friday afternoon pitch
ed his frist game with the leaguers, 
winning over Tulsa 16 to 3. This news 
will be very gratifying to the many 
friends and admirers of Wooden in 
Ballinger, and his career with the 
Fort Smith team, with whom he is 
beginning his second season, will be 
closely watched.

Friday's victory for Fort Smith was 
the first in five days, four straight 
games having been lost to Tulsa. In 
this game Wooden yielded but six 
hits, struck out four men,, issued no 
passes and got two hits at bat, one of 
them being a home run.
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Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Oia Standard (reneraf strengthening tonic, 
GROVE’S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malar la.enriches the blood .and builds up the ays.
t'em. A. true tonic. For adults and children. 50c

Wm. Ledford of Talpa, whp repre
sents the celebrated Busby gloves, was 
called to Ballinger Saturday and sold a 
nice bill of gloves in our city. Fie 
gave the Ledger office an order for a 
big bill of job work.

Best Thing for a Bilious Attack
‘ ‘ On account of mjr confinement 

in the printing office I have for 
years been a chronic sufferer from 
indigestion and liver trouble. A  
few weeks ago I had an attack 
that was so severe that I was not 
able to go to the case for two days. 
Failing to get any relief from any 
other treatment, I took three of 
Chamberlain’s Tablets and the 
next day I felt like a new man,’ ’ 
writes H. C. Bailey, Editor Caro
lina News, Chaplin, S. C. Obtain
able everv'where.

^fr. and Mrs. E. B. Killingswortb, 
of the New Home neighborhood, Jno. 
H. Webb, of the Pony creek coiintrj', 
and P. H. Connor of Norton, were 
among the visitors in Ballinger Sat
urday.

Gorn-Mad? Use 
“ GETS-IV It's Sure

Makes Corns Vanish Like Magic!
A  hard cap ol skin makes up every 

corn. W hen you put 2 drops of “GETS- 
IT ” on it, it  shrivels up and comes right 
off—and there’s your com —gone by thun
der! Simple as taking off your hat I That’s

For the bonds 130; against the 
bonds 1 0 . That’s tlio way the 
voters of Ballinger voted -riuirs- 
da3' in determining whether $8000 
worth of school bonds should be 
issued or not.

The Ledger suggested several 
days ago that the vote should be 
unanimous. This is so near nnan- 
inious that we can say opposition 
to the efforts of the school board 
to improve the educational ad
vantages of this city counts for 
notliing.

While the vote was liglit, it was 
conceded b.y practically every one 
that there would be no opposition 
to the issiianee of the bonds and 
the voters did not take the time 
to go vote, while it is believed 
that most of those who were op
posed to the' method of making 
the neoiled improvements express 
ed themselves in visiting the polls 
and voting against the issue.

School Board Elated.
The school board is liighl3' el at 

ed over the success of the election. 
The3’ left nothing undone to pre- 
sinit the (|iiestion to Hie voters in 
an intelligent way, and solicited 
their co-operation in {inshing the 
interest of the school children of 
this eit,.y and surrounding comi- 
tr.y.

A meeting of the hoard was 
held Fi'ida}^ niorninfr at ten 
o ’clock and the returns of the 
election canvassed and the result 
announced.

There is considerable red tape 
work in connection with eomi/l3'- 
iug with the law and floating the 
bonds. The school board will at
tend to this immediately. All the 
nece.ssar\' papers will he jirepared 
and the mutter put uji to the at
torney general, and as soon as the 
bonds are approved by that gen- 
th’imiii. Hie work will he pushed 
and the contract for the rinnodcl- 
iii'g and n'l'.'airing of the central 
scliool Iniilding awarded.

When the work as outlined i.s 
ccliil'let: .1 th''- f Bt’ of Ball'llU'-i 
will be provided with the best 
school Iniildiiigs of an.v .small cit.v 
ill Texas, and ample, room for 
taking care of the increase in 
scholastic population that will 
come as tlie countr.y developes.

A TE X A S WONDER
The Texas Wonder cures kid 

ney and bladder troubles,' dis 
solves gravel, cures diabetes, weal 
and lame backs, rheumatism, anc 
bladder in both men and women 
Regulates bladder troubles ii 
children. If not sold by youi 
druggist, will be sent by mail on 
receipt of $1.00. One small botth 
is two month’s treatment, and sel 
dom fails to perfect a cure. Texa> 
testimonials with eieh bottle. Dr 
E. W. Hall, 2926 Olive Street, St 
Louis, Mo Sold by druggists.

'

yccause ii is delicious -̂---
lecause ii is refipsliir^—- 
because ii is ilurst"(̂ uei\chiiî ^

Ail4 because ii is ihe conrbiî iioî  
of ihe ihrec.Tliai ir̂ ks Coca -Cola 
as a disiiî ctive beverage.----- -

^  Demand the genuine and avoid disappointmenp
G -E

^ , . T H E  COCA-COLA CO. Atlaida.Ga.
see an 

Arrow think
^Cbco-Cola
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TRAPPERS GET 150 
WOLVES IN 30 BAYS

Reports from the various trappers 
:it work on the ranches tliroiigli out 
the San Angelo countiw' show tliat more 
than 150 wolves have been caught dur
ing the last thirty days.

Ill addition to the scalp bounty paid 
by the state the stockmen h.ave been 
paying a premium on the scalps and 
1':"; trappers have been making good 
money. For the large loho wolves a- 
high as $50 has been paid. One of 
rhese lig  wolves has 'lee 1 kiio'.vn to 
de.stroy more than fifty dollars worth 
of .sheep in one night, and it is no un
common thing for them to kill calves 
worth almost $50 per head.

The government has employed trap
pers . and sent them into the territory 

j where the wolves have been doing the 
g:''c:itest damage, and with liie indep'-'ii- 
dent trappers at work the wolf tribe is 
being reduced much to the benefit of 
the stockmen.

NEGRO CONFESSES 
TO ROBBING STORE

W. J. Smiley, the negro arrested here 
last Saturday by Marshall Pilcher, and 
carried to San Angelo Sunday, charged 
with burglarizing a 'store .at that place, 
confessed to the crime Nlonday morn
ing.

Smiley broke into Raphael’s store at 
San Angelo Friday night, and stole 
quite a lot of men’s ready-to-wear 
goods. He boarded the Santa Fe train 
Saturday afternoon, and handed his 
grip to the negro porter. The grip and 
goods were recovered and the negro 
arrested when the train reached Ballin
ger.

REEDER BU YS I'ARM

D. Reeder closed the deal Saturday 
for the Ford Ivy place two miles up 
the Colorado river for  ̂ spot casli 
consideration. The river land has con
siderable pecan trees on it and Mr. 
¡‘.«edcr will at nuie egiu lo hiuld up 
the orchard with the soft shell variety 
of nuts and will otherwise improve the 
property. It’s close proximity to Bal
linger makes the place a valuable piece 
of property and Mr, Reeder was for
tunate in securing the same.

Sallow complexion is due to a 
torpid liver. Ilerbine purifies and 
strengthens the liver and bowels 
and restores the rosy bloom of 
health to the cheek. Price 50c. 
Sold the 'Walker Drui; Co.

D o n ’ t  T im e  “ H o lle r in s ,”  G E T S -IT ,”
W 'orld ’s S im p le s t C o rn -C u re , N e v e r  Fails,

■why corn-millioiia have gene wilU over 
“G ETS-IT”—nothing like it ever known. 
Some folks, to this day, putter around 
w'ith bandages sticky tape, thick plasters, 
corn ‘ -pulUns'’ salves, gouge corns out 
with knives, snip thorn with scissors, 
make them bleed and then howl h'.icause 
they can’t got rid c l sore 4:orus. Use 
“G ETS-IT .”  There’s nothing to do but 
apply 2 drops. The w'ork is done, GETS- 
IT ” docs the rest. No pain, no fussing, no 
changing shoes, no limping. It  never 
fails. Try it tonight for any corn, callus, 
wart or bunion. Eo sure that you got 
"G E T S -IT ” and nothing else.

“G E T S-IT ” Is 6oId_by druggists every
where, 25c a  bottle, *or sent direct by E, 
Lawrence Az Co., Chicago.

Sold in Ballinger and recommended as 
the world’s best corn cure by Walker 
Drug Co., J. Y. Pearce and City Drug 
Store.

BU YS GIN PROPERTY.

Win. Stevens, who recently 
moved to our city from Wilmeth, 
closed the deal Thnrsdajr in which 
he buys the Wingate gin from W . 
E. Weihuseh. Mr. Stephens’ broth 
er-in-law will run the giii the 
comiiitT season and Mr. Stephens 
will he interiSsted but will make 
Ballinger home. Mr. Stephens 
has been traveling over this sec
tion in his auto the past few 
weeks and says the small grain 
crops are the best for many' years 
in fact he says the old settlers say 
they never had better prospects 
in the history of this section.

Mr. Stephens is well pleased 
with ills new home in Ballinger 
and says Mrs. Steven’s health is 
mneli better than for months past.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of Us tonic and laxative effect, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary 
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nor 
ringing in head. Remember the full name and 
look f..r the signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

A. T. Pflnger of Pflugerville, Tex., 
came in Saturday to look after land in
terests in Runnels County and to visit 
his brother, E. H. Pflnger, near Row- 
ena, for a few daj'S. He says this 
county show's up mighty fine to him 
and in fact far ahead of Travis and 
other counties in his section,

GO TO— Ballinger Saddlery 
Mfg. Co., successors to T. S. Lank 
ford for Saddles, Harness, etc 
Complete line of Saddlery goods 
and accessories. Shoe work ano 
general repairing onr specialty.

E. J. GATHEY, IMgr. 
1 2 -lmon d(few..

Unde Warren Williams came in 
from Miles Saturday afternoon to 
visit his daughter, Mrs. Tom Lively, 
and Ballinger friends a few weeks.

George Houston of the Tennyson 
coimtrj-, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Koenig 
of the Bctliel neighborhood, were 
shopping in Ballinger Saturday.

Lame Back.
Lame hack is usually due to 

i-hevimatism of the muscles of the 
hack. Hard working p'eopie are 
most likely to suffer from it. Re
lief may be had by massaging the 
back with Chamberlain’s Liniment 
two or three times a day. Try it. 
OhtainatJe everywhere.

Mrs. Bradfidd of Killeen, came in 
Tuesday and will visit her sister. Mrs. 
J. J, Crockett and family South of 
Ballinger.

M ANY COMING TO SUMMER 
' NORMAL.

Inquiries received by those in charge 
of the Summer Normal at Brownw’ood 
indicate that this will he one of the larg
est normal in point of attendance ever 
held in this section of the State. Tea
chers from every county surrounding 
Brownwood are writing inquiring about 
the Normal. Conductor T. H. Hart of 
Brownwood requests tliat all who desire 
information concerning the Normal or a 
hoarding place, Avrite him at once. 
15-lfdw

C. Hasse, of the 'Winters country, 
had business in Ballinger Monday.

HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE

Mter Four Years o f Discouraging 

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave 

Up in Despair. Husband 

Came to Rescue.

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 
writes as follows: “ I suffered for four 
years, with yvomanly troubles, and during 
this time, 1 could only sit up for a little 
while, and cotild not walk anywhere at 
all. At times, I would have severe pains 
in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat
ment relieved me for a while, but I was 
soon confined to my bed again. After 
(hat nothing seemed to do me any good.

1 had gotten so weak 1 could not stand, 
and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle o! 
Cardui, the woman’s tonic, and 1 com
menced taking it. From the very first 
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I 
can now walk two miles without its 
tiring me, and am doing all my work.”

If you are all run down from womanly I 
troubles, don’t give up in despair. Try I 
Cardui, the woman’stonic. It has helped I 
more than a million women, in its 501 
years of continuous success, and should I 
surely help you lo. Your druggist hasi 
sold Cardui for years. He knows whatl 
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-| 
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooea Medirine Co.. L.itnv'-JAdvisory Dept., Chattanoog; .̂ 'Jt-nii.. for /rwirueZtOTW ©n your case Mn.iM-p.iKC Nmk, ’ H xj 
TfauaaPt f f  Worn *Lt m pî m lAraupcr. Jh



TH E BANNER- LEDGER: FR ID A Y, M AY -S, mS-

L ook , a t  M e  
I  am  'W e ll .

cannot say 
too much ior Pe- 
runa. It has en
tirely curcMl me of 
my trouble. My 
e y e  l i d s  w e r e  
t h i c k  and red  ̂
nearly all t h e v 
lime. My eyes 
w e r e  especially 
sensitive to light.
Catarrh tvns my 
trouble. I had 
h a d  m y  e y e s  
treated and took 
a great deal of 
m e d i c i n e ,  but 
nothing seemed to 
help me until I 
tried Peruna. I 
always use Peruna when my family 
need It Always find it very good; 
It lielps wonderfully. You can use 
my testimonial anywhere you wish 
to.” So saj's Mrs. C. Skehan, No. 
614 S. Leavitt St., Chicago. Ills.

BEN EFIT SUPPER

lb

SPOOKS WORKING AT 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mrs. Nick StHllwortli of the Bethel 
iieighliorhoocl, phoned us Wednesday to 
announce a supper at tlie Union school 
lionse Saturday night, May 29th.

Tile proceeds will go to tlie Buck
ner’s Orphan Home. Come out and 
Iielp a good cause.

SOUTH BALINGER NEWS.
Mrs. Ed Eubank and children ac

companied iiy her father, Mr. Hnhhard, 
are visiting tlieir sister near Winters 
tjiis w eek.

Miss Letka Hinde who has been 
teaching the Eagle Branch school, came 
in home Saturday.

Miss Grace W>'kerson of New Home 
visited Miss Ada Brown tliis week.

Miss lone Wardlow is visiting licr 
hrotlier near Paint Rock.

'I'l'.c Soutli Ballinger school closed 
h'riday niglit with a splendid program, 
and a basket picnic on tlie school cam- 
I'lis. Prof, and Mrs. Mullins have made 
: uiendid teachers and the people of >S. 
i>' 'linger are delighted to know they 
will teach the next school term.

Miss May Lilly is qiiitc sick.

Spooks visited the First National 
j  Bank this afternoon and left a time 
piece that is a wonder. It is known as 

i uio "Mysterious Clock," and it is all 
j the name implies. These clocks are 
I being installed by progressive adver- 
i tisers all over the state. Here is a des

cription of the clock: It is simply a
] large dial transferred on the window in 
j front of the hank. In the center of 
' this dial is a small rubber suction cup 
i with a small steel needle in the center, 
j On this needle are fastened the hands 
I of the clock, there being no cogs or 
I wheels to be seen, yet the clock keeps 
I perfect time. In fact it is more reliable 
I than those set by telegraph for it never 
I varies.
_ 'I'he hands are loose 011 the needle 

! and to demonstrate this one many take 
the hands and whirl them around in 
cither direction and when they settle or 
stop it will lie on the very minute of 
the hour of the day. The clock is a 
veritable mystery; it is impossible to 
make it keep incorrect time, and is puz
zling the many people that stop to view 
it, the old questions of “ How old is 
Ann and wliat makes the wild cat wild ” 
the people of Ballinger are greatly pleas 
ed with tlic clock and the thanking 
is now snpnlated by "what makes it rim, 
tlie bank for fnrnisliing them the cor
rect time of tlie day so that it can be 
seen very readily by those desiring 
same, the clock is an ornament and 
was installed at a cost of $50.00 to the 
bank for the benefit of the people of 
Ballinger.

OIL MAN INSPECTS 
BALLINGER FIELDS

I NEW YORK, May 26.—The captain of the Nebraska sends 
I  a wire saying, that his ship was either torpedoed or mined.

MOVED TO RANCH

Robert Herring and family, who 
spent the fall and winter in Ba'Iinger 
to send their children to school, moved 
Wednesday out to rfieir ranch hor e on 
Mustang creek, where they will .spend 
tl'.e summer.

AU TO W RECK

Dizziness, vertigo, (bliiul stag- 
,gers) sallotv eoiiiplexioii, flatu
lence are symptoms of a torpid 
liver. No one can feel tvell tvhile 
the liver is inactive. Ilerbiiie is a 
powerful liver stimulant. A  dose 
or two will cause all bilious sym
ptoms to disappear. Try it. Price 
•lOc. Sold bv the AValker Drug Co.

.1. W. Lindsey of the vSpring Hill 
neighborhood, and J. M. Greenhill, of 
the Pony creek comitry, and Godfrey 
Massey, the Concho county stockman, 
were looking after business affairs in 
Ballinger Saturday.

Reports came to Ballinger Tiiesday 
morning stating that Dr. Middleton, 
.1. F, Holliday and a barber, of Winters 
had a serious auto wreck in,the Parra- 
more pasture near Hatchel, while the 
party was retnrnin,g home from a fish
ing trip.

It is reported no one was seriously in
jured. ^

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
Do colds settle on your chest or in your 

bronchial tubes? Do coughs hang on, or 
are you subject to throat troubles?

Such troubles should have immediate 
treatment With the strengthening powers 
of Scott’s Emulsion to guard against 
consumption which so easily follows.

Scott’s Emulsion contains pure cod liver 
oil which peculiarly strengthens the res
piratory tract and improves the quality of 
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and 
heals the tender membranes of the throat.

Scott’s is prescribed by the best special
ists. You can get it at any drug store.

Scott & Bowne, BtoomfieM. K. J.

Alax Elscr, an c.xpericnced oil man, of 
Fort Wortli, returned to Ins home 
Alouday. Mr, Elscr had been here for 
several da.vs looking over the territory 
and getting a line-iip on the oil pros
pects. He declined to talk much for 
imblication, but said tliat he did not 
find much encouragement here, and 
that there were little signs of an oil 
field. He stated that he expected to 
return to Ballinger again.

While here, Mr. Elser visited the 
.Schultz well in Conclio county and thé 
Talpa w '̂ll. He said that the drillers 
at each place were very optimistic. At 
Talpa the drill is down about 500 feet. 
At the Shultz well drilling lujs been 
suspended again until about twenty 
feet of casing can be removed. This 
is the second trouble encountered at 
this well, drilling having recently 
started again after work of several 
weeks removing some tools from the 
wells.

Mr. Elscr has a son in the service of 
the Associated Press, and the young 
man is war correspondent on the fir
ing line with the British soldiers, and 
he writes interestingly of the war, and 
says that the pepople of this country do 
not realize the awful suffering caused 
by the modern bombs used in war, and 
that the United States is fortunate in 
luTving such a man at the head of this 
nation as Woodrow Wilson.

LONDON, May 26.—The steamship Nebraska was torpedo
ed this morning off Fastnet, about forty miles from where the 
Lusitania was torpedoed about two weeks ago.

The Nebraska was an American-Hawaiian ship and was in 
charge of an American crew and was flying the American 
flag. The vessel was out bound from Liverpool to Delaware 
breakwaters with a ballast cargo.

The crew escaped in life boats after the ship was torpedoed.

WASHINGTON, May 26.—The news that the steamship 
Nebraska had been torpedoed was received here with intense 
concern. The department announced that no action will be 
taken until full details have been received.

RUNNELS COUNTY FAIR 
DATES ARE CHANGED

BEAUTIFUL PARK 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Solid as the Mountains.
Tlie foundation upon wLiich ttiis institution rests 

is as stable and sturdy as tlie eternal rocks. We liave
builded t li e structure 
gradually, tliough surely, 
a n d  a c c u m u l a t e d  
strength in capital and 
surplus through honest 
methods. May we ask 
for your account.

BALLINGER STATE
Ballinger,

A N D  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Texas.

The Co-Operation of Well 
Known, Successful Business Men

Alert to help, keen of perception, wise 
in experience and in close touch with 
affairs of the day, those are the manner 
of men who direct the affair of this bank.

* And every depositor has their whole
hearted co-operation for protection 
against loss.

Character of Directorate counts for 
much in the character of service a bank 
may render. We invite close inspect
ion of the character of the business 
men composing the Board of Directors 
of this progressive bank.

...The...

Winters State Bank
W inters, Texas

The Symbol of Security and Service.

The liiiniiels County City Park 
is ])?iTiaps in tlie best shape it was 
ever in before. The keeper A.

ilke has been on the job and 
superintending tlie work and has 
hail a couple of negroes who are 
in l)ad with the county for some 
minor offense and have been work 
iiig to square themselves.

The spring rains made irriga
tion npnecessary, and the flowers 
and trees have made Avonderfnl 
growth while tlie lawn is in per
fect con dilion.

The park attracts the attention 
of many travelers through the 
city. Being located between the 
two passenger stations those who 
only spend the time between 
trains here have an ojiportnnity 
to get a glimps of Ballinger’s 
beauty and remarks about the j 
beauty of Ballinger are heard 
daily by visitors to the city.

The park is not an old one, but 
it occupies first pTace for small | 
city parks in Texas, and is the 
pride of every citizen of Balin- 
ger as well .as the country people 
too. This beauty spot '"'idi the 
Santa Pe pai'k only a block awa.y 
is an advertisement for Ballinger 
that is worth many times the 
cost of maintaining them.

A l the last meeting of the hoard oI 
directors of the Young Alen’s Business 
League, it was decided to change the 
dates of the Runnels County Fair from 
Nov. loth and nth, to October 7th, 8th 
and 9th.

'this chan.ge was made in order that 
the agricultural and art and textile ex- 
hiliits might be sent to the Dallas fair, 
for tlie jiurpose of advertising Bal
linger and Runnels County. The for
mer dates were set in order to have the 
fair in connection with the big flower 

I show, hut those in charge of the ex- 
 ̂ hibits for the fair decided that it would 
be impracticable to tr\- to keep agri
cultural displays until November,” and 
tlKit there would not he enough flowers 
to have the flower show in October,

It was also arranged to make the 
fair a Free Fall Fair and.every effort 
will be put forth by those in charge to 
have the largest attendance that has' 
ever been known in the history of Run
nels County at an.v sndi gathering. The 
plans are being laid and in a few da.vs 
the different committees will be an
nounced and a campaign of advertis
ing started. The fact that the ex
hibits of the Runnels Comity fair will 
he transfered to the Dallas fair is 
WO! ill the co-operation of every ■ iti- 
ztii in the town and country.

TO THE BABY PIG AND BEEF 
CLUB AIEA'IBERS

1 wish to call yoiir attention to the 
fact that the feeding period will he.gin 
.lime the 4th, 1915. According to your 

I instructions yon must weigh your pig 
or beef in the presence of two disin- 

! terested persons, before beginning to 
I feed. Now 1 trust that all who made 
application will make good, for it 
means so much tcAyou, and it means 
the first step towards earning some
thing that you can call mine.

If any one else vyshes to enter we 
have a few days left for you to get in. 
Wo are going to have {he Fair this fall 
and we will try to make it interesting 
to yon, if you will onl\- try to help 
yoiir .self. Boys can always get help 
that try to help themselves. So boys I 
urge you to display-\ onr manhood. If 
\'ou will onl.v stay with me wc will 
show Papa' and Mama that thc\- have 
cause to he proud of you. Catl me over 
phone, write me, or come to sec me at 
any time.

Yours to help,
GEO. P. AIcLELLAND, Agent.

UNGIE SAM WANTS 
MORE MAIL CARRIERS

LEFT FOR CAN ADA

BACK GIVES OUT.

Plenty of Ballinger Eeaders Have 
This Experience.

Yon lax the kidneys— over
work them—

They can’t keep up the contiii- 
nal strain.

Tlie back may "ivc out— it m.iy 
aclie and pain;

Uriiiaiy troubles may set in.
Don’t wait longer— take Doans 

Kidney Pills.
Can Ballinger people doubt the 

following evidencei
J. W . Gardner, farmer. Crews, 

Texas, says: “ I was troubled for 
years by weakness across the 
small of my back and at times 
shooting pains darted into my 
shoulders. Mj' kidnesy secretions 
were irregular in passage. 1 felt 
tired after the least exertion. I 
liad taken but a few doses of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills before I no
ticed a change for the better. A f
ter I had finished one box, I was 
relieved. My back f^ot strong 
and my kidne.ys were restored to 
a normal condition.”

Price 50e, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy 
I— get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the 
same that. iMr. Gardner had. Pos 
ter?Milburii Co., Props., Buffalo. 
N. Y .

BUSINESS LEAGUE 
TRANSACTS MUCH 

IMPDRTANT WORK

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Striibe of the 
Olfin country, were in the city Monday 
to accompany Miss Emma .lohanning, 
who was cn route to Canada.

Miss .lohanning closed her school at| 
Olfin last week with appropriate exer- | 
ciscs and will return here to teach at I 
Olfin anotlter year. She has given per
fect satisfaction to both the patrons tnd 
.scholars and all wish her a pleasant 
summer vacation in Canada, for which 
dominion she left Ballinger Monday 
afternoon.

She was joined here by Aliss Annie 
Gorniann of Rowena, who is going on 
to Chicago to spend th e summer.

The United States Civil Service Com 
mission lias announced an examination 
for the County of Runnels, to be held 
at Balliiiger on June 26, 1915, to fill 
the position of rural carrier at Winters 
and vacancies that may later occur on 
the above mentioned county. The ex- 
niral routes from other post offices in 
e.xamination will he open only to made 
citizens who are actually domiciled in 
the territory of a post office in the 
county and who meet tlie other require
ments set forth, in Form No. 1977. 
This form and application blanks may 
he obtained from the offices mentioned 
above or from the United States civil 
service Commission at Washington, D, 
C. Applications should be forwarded 
to the Commission at Washington at 
the earliest practical date.

On June 12th an examination will be 
Iield at Ballinger for the position of 
clerk and city carrier for the Ballinger 
post office. Applicants can get blanks 
and particulars from Edwin C. Schu- 
chard at the Ballinger post office. For 
this position each applicant will he re
quired to submit to the e.xaminer on 
the day of e.xaiqination a photograph of 
himself taken within two years.

EDW IN C. SCHUCHÀRD,
LocalSecretary.

BUYS BUNCH OF HORSES

Arthur Hartman and Charlie Bush 
returned to Ballinger Monday after
noon with a huncli of horses which 
tliey bought in the Midland country and 
will sell them out in this section.

At the meeting lield at the 
Young Men’s Business League 
office yesterday'evening Judge J. 
11. Baugh was appointed to suc
ceed Jo Wilmeth, resigned, as di
rector; Judge Bauglt will serve 
iit ouce.

A  farm labor emplymeiit bnr- 
t’iui was established with head
quarters at the Y. M. B. L. build
ing. It was stated that while the 
bnreau had been established only 
the farmers wants could be .met at 
present, as there were already 
uumeroits applications .liy labor
ers for work. Later it is hoped 
to import farm assistance, as the 
work increases. All needing help 
should appl.y to Noel Penn, secre
tary of the Y . M. B. L. or Geo. P. 
iMcLelland, farm demonstration 
agent.

Ballinger’s t r a d e  excursion 
plans were carried over till the 
next board meeting, it was an
nounced in that connection that 
enough autos had not been secur
ed 3-et to make the trip, and an 
appeal will be made to motor car 
owners to give the services of 
their ears to transport the dele
gation.

BUYS RESIDENCE

A. R. Holman closed the deal Wed
nesday with W, L. Golden for his resi. 
dence on nth Street and Sargent Ave., 
and will remodel and otherwise put 
the place in first class condition, and 
will occupy it for his permanent home.

...THE...

FIRST NATIONAL B A N K
OF BALLINGER

“The Old Reliable’

We are endeavoring to make 
our Bank a most desirable place 
to do your Banking] Business.

Member Federal Reserve 
System


